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^Conserve Our Timber Idmita

His Hour Has Come.

IN W1HDISB-SHEETS OF ÏIBE. ventilating shaft to the towers and burned in 
a dozen places at once.

TBB PIOSEEB8 OP TO IK

They Will Escort to Brampton In June- 
New Members Elected.

The York Pioneers held their regular 
monthly meeting at tile Canadian Institute 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. Dr. Scadding 
president, in the chair. These gentlemen 
were elected members: Thomas Brown, ®*reet*» Parks, Business Blocks and Fab* 
William Oxenham, William McGee, William Uc Buildings Take Vp «000 Acres —
Kerrow and John Lumbers They all be- °nly *0,000 Acres Used for Residence
long toToronto. Purposes—Only 400 Acres Unimproved

FTIthin the City Limits.
It contained a list of those tilled In action When there are so many erroneous state 
fi?rInt5,SVT“sr,0*T1219'i4- I*P®T »“ ments made by irresponsible people regarding

™ the quoted as facts by writers whi 
“Leaves from my Uncle’s Journal.” It ’ re- *honM know better, * few reliable statistics 
ferred to the war of 1812 and the taking of aTe received with pleasure. The grossly 
Sackett’s Harbor, at which engagement Mr. exaggerated reports as to the number of 
Reads uncle was present. vacant houses have been comnletelvA committee meeting will be held to-mor- silenced bv e,. .rwH.i ,, ^
row to consider the proposed excursion of the 5*?“ enumeration
society to Brampton, which will take place 01 theee buildings It is to be regretted 
some time in June. that such untrue reports should have been

published, but the bad effect produced was 
not unmixed with good. It has been shown 
beyond a doubt that all houses in the city are 
absolutely necessary, that fewer than two

THE NÎWS IT THE CAHTiLHOUSE SITES IN TORONTO IIP AS ATM SCHOOL SOABD,

1 The Trustees do Home Illegal Business— 
An Early Adjournment.

There were present at last night’s meeting 
of Separate Schdol Board: V. O. Rooney 
(chairman), V. G. Laurent, Very Rev. Dean 
McCann, Rev. Father O’Rielly, Rev. Father 
Gibson, Rev. Father McPhillipe, James Ryan, 
T. M. Henneesy, H. F. McIntosh, G. H. Boul
ton, M. Walsh, M. Costello. M. Keilty, P. 
O’Connor, F. McQuillan, John O'Connor, T. 
W Anglin, William Fraser, M. O’Connor, M. 
Ryan and C. Flanagan.

Joseph Golding, Separate School Board 
representative on the Free Library Board, 
sent in his resignation. .

There was a little tiff metween Vicar-Gen
eral Rooney and Rev. Father O’Rielly over 
the appointment of Mr. Joseph Connolly as 

affect for the Improvements to St Peter’s 
school The chairman favored his appoint
ment on the ground that he was the architect 
of the original building, and said if the board 
would not appoint him he would employ him 
himself and pay him out of his own pocket 

Father O’Rielly retorted that the building 
was by no means a very excellent specimen 
of architecture, and he for one would oppose 
Mr. Connolly more particularly because he 
bad on a certain occasion charged the board 
Interest in an account against It 

Dean McCann believed that the matter

t’as

j Four Nuns Perish.
And here a melancholy event occurred. 

One of the tertiary nuns, Sister Marie, lay 
sick in the infirmary on the fifth floor and to 
her rescue came three others. They seized 
their companion and bore her in a blanket to 
the staircase, but they were met by a sheet of 
flame and all four perished:

Boxes Durants*.
Soxtra Lrxitxs.

None of them were'over 20 yean of 
age and all came from parishes be
low Quebec. The sisters worked with 
the persistency of heroines, by turns 
imploring, beseeching and commanding 

patients, and finally saving an enormous 
number in view of the inadequate facilities 
at hand Sister There#, the superioress, is 
broket?»earted, and being at present in ill 
health the shock and distress are likely to 
prove fatal to her. Dr*. Bourque and Baralet 
were carried from the building unconscious, 
and whatever can be said of the manage
ment as a whole the individuals exercised 
every power to lessen the calamity they ne
glected to avert

A loud explosion was followed by a crash 
of beams, the interior was giving way, wild 
faces sank from tile windows and the shrieks

DIMCV30ISO IBM a OK TEL WMBT MUM 
XX XBM COMBOS3.

A BVSDSMD EMBALM MASIACB 
PEE IBB AT LOSOVM POISTM. BOBM PACTS TO COSSMCT A PEE- 

rAIL ISO MIBÇOSÇMPXZOS.tMr. Meredith’s Magnificent 
Meeting at the Pavilion. *

Four of the Nuns Among the Dead—The 
Hate Patients All geved-Seenee of 
Horror at the Burning of the Lunatic 
Asylum—No Facilities for Fighting the 
Flames—Completely Destroyed.

Molt rax xl, May A—A long line of gaunt 
towers, the biasing debris reflected in the 
wild eyes of the maniac»—that is all one 
now sees of Longue! Pointe Lunatic Asylum, 
but the tragic sights witnessed there to-day 
can never be forgotten.

Taking it all in all, nothing could exceed 
the horror attending this terrible calamity, 
considering the number of helpless victims, 
the terrible nature of their death and the 
manner in which they met their fate. What 
to the spectators waa a soene of horror was 
to the lunatics a moment of supreme glee, 
and in their delight they sported themwlvee 
in the flame» waved their biasing limbs in 
turbulent satisfaction at the ruin that was 
about them, and not until the walls tumbled 
over their heads were their maniacal ecreama 
silenced.

There were incarcerated in Longue Pointe 
1800 lunatics, for that asylum was a prison 
more than an hospital Not more than 1100 
are accounted for, but many escaped into the 
fields and the woods, and the deed are ashes 
amongst the ashes. The number of dead is 
purely a matter of conjecture and can never 
be ascertained, since no other record is kept 
than that in the asylum books, and they 
are also destroyed. Taking into con
sideration the whole evidence from firemen, 
half-sane inmate», the sisters in charge, by
standers and personal observation it is a 
conservative estimate to say that 100 persons 
met their death, though some assert that the 
number is double that stated, others 
place it below this figure.

This fact remains that no such calamity 
has fallen upon Quebec province sinon the 
earliest times.

Mr. McCarthy and Others Advocate Re
sponsible Government—Another Dual 
Language Debate Looming Up-Objeo- 
lion to the New Name, the Westers 
Territories of Canada—Tariff

4000 PMm CHEER THE LEADER. Sasun Minis. 
Soeur Gilbert.

I
Ottawa, Msy A—The House devoted 

afternoon to discussion of the North wee* 
BUI reported from the Senate, and of which 
Mr. Dewdney moved the second reading. 
Messrs. Laurier, Darin and Blake complained 
that a measure of responsible government 
was not given by this bill Hr. Lari Tier* 
said there waa not a Frenchman or a Remua 
Catholic among the 29 members of the 
Legislative Assembly and wished the oonetita- 
encee rearranged so as to make a change 
In this respect. Mr. McCarthy also advoca
ted a large degree of responsible government 
for the Northwest. He objected to tike dual 
language clause Inserted in accordante with 
the resolution passed by the Commons earlier 
in the session and announced that at a later 
stage he would move to strike ont the clause.

r^sa

An Able Talk
Prevlaoe—Tha London Platform Not 
Only Upheld bat Strengthened In Many 
Pleees—A Political Gathering that will

Cheer
Themselves Hoarse and the 
BkBf Wave Their Handkerchiefs.

the Publie Affairs of the1
tke

arch
X

««ebBsegpW
this constituency but aU through the prov- 

he esteemed and d
#hr«v.^tLbUt“?r^'^ h? W“ responsible

h1* Government. He
7®? strongest men in his eabinet; he
tiîfr a%ie*W6 of him who boasted
that he had the s-lld vote of 60,000electors at 
^t^j°c;.afdlt?Iat60’09?rul" *h° province 
ÎÎik!f^8ent“m*-, [Cheers.] The returns 
of the last provincial election* showed that 

6"“jorltJof 40,000 of the Roman Catholic electors, while Mr. Meredith 
"had a majority of 80,000 
electors and the difference of 10,000 gave Mr. 
Mowat "Is Present majority of 10,000. If the 
Roman Catholics had a right to band them- 

together, then equally *) had the 
xToteetents—[loud and long continued ap> 
rlause.]—and they intended to do », and 
June 5 would bid good bye to Mr. Mowat and 
the rule of the hierarchy and the tampering 
with public school». Mr. Clarke then referred 
to the unjust law by which Toronto, which 
should have four or five representatives, was 
actually only given one voice in public 
affairs, since the vote of the member elected 
by act of parliament off#t the vote of one of 
the two members elected by the people.

X The Pavilion held an old-time political 
audience last night! That is, as to size, re-

SMW MEDICAL BCBOOL POM MOMES.

Ladles Halting *180,000 for an Annex to 
Johns Hopkins University.

Baltmom, Md., May «.-Miss Mary 
Garrett and a number of other wealthy 
ladles in Baltimore, New York, Phtiadeldhla 
and Boston are raising a fund of 1180,000 
towards the proposed medical school of the 
Johns Hopkins University, with the under
standing that this branch of the university 
wiUbe open to women. Mrs. Henry Winter 
Dk’ri* has been elected president of the or- 
aauatlon, which in circulars sent to the 
ladies in all the principal eastern and west
ern cities declares ite aim to be the higher 
medical education of women. Mi# Garrett 
has eubscrioed $8000 and a number of 
Baltimore ladies $1000 each. Auxiliary 
committees are at work to Boston, New 
York and Philadelphia, and tile leaders to 
tne movement say that similar committees 
will be organised in Chicago and Cincinnati. ‘ 
The students will have all the advantages U 
the great Johns Hopkins Hospital

KISSED HIS NEIGHBORS WIFE.

And the St. Kitts Jury Award the Injured 
Husband 8195 Damages.

St. Catharines, May 6.—At the Spring 
Assizes to-day the case of Dunmede v. Hippie, 
an action for crim. con., was tried. The de 
fendant, who is a church member, admitted 
that he had kissed plaintiff’s wife on one 
occasion bnt denied further intimacy. Evi
dence was given to show that plaintiff had 
accepted $58 from a man presumably for im
proper conduct with Mrs. Dunmede. The 
jury returned a verdict of $125 for plaintiff.

KILLED BY A STICK OF TIMBER.

■PcctobUitF, enthusiasm and attentiveness. 
It was one of the Queen City’, representative; •
campaign gathering*. No such audience

ISriEsH

iSæsisî dBas?****-5*
-a >rjE‘ j,<î

task Rte

of the maniacs were lost In the general
uproar. One by one the wall» toppled toward 
and a fierce blase burst up from the aewly 
added fuel that rose to the dark sky and shot 
its glare over the St Lawrence to the south
ern shore, and even tinged the crest of Mount 
Royal, 10 miles distant Then it died down 
into blacknem, and nothing but a few broken 
towers remained bounding a seething mise of 
metal and debris, under which are now not 
the bodies but the ash# of a hundred rio-

ooutd be got together outride of Toronto. 
This statement *• made notas» brag 
a master at fiact, of campaign fact 

This great audience, numbering at least 
4000, turned out to welcome Mr. W. R. Mere-

.

but as should be referred back pending a 
report from the School Managemen

He would propose a new da
separate school system to view 
that after nett election the Legislative 
sembly shall have power to deal with educa
tion without the restrictions now imposed.

Sir John Macdonald reminded the House 
that the bill did not propose a new constitu
tion for the Northwest but merely some 
compartrtTvely trifling amendments. He 
supposed that in a few years tbs Increase of 
population In the Northwest would call tor a 
division of the territories toteprorinoea, each “ 
no doubt with a constitution riinllar to those of 
the present province» From all he had heard 
from the Northwest the people there, warned 
by the unhappy experience of Manitoba and 
the wasteful and reckless expenditures there 
by an administration composed of men with 
no experience in government, had no desire . 
for the premature introduction of responsible 
government in the Northwest Tha hill W 
then read a second time and the House ws 
into committee upon it .

Messrs Charlton, Mills, Blake, O’B 
and others objected to the new name, 
“Western Territories of Canada,” prop 
for the Northwest, and this clause wai 
lowed to stand. What promised to 1 
lengthy general debate arising on the w

—•— $62,000 constitution of the North weet.oollapeed,_
John Macdonald stating that the Government 
could not et this Tate period of the 
session debate the whole constitution, end-if 
the discussion was to be continued in this 
fashion the Government would have to with
draw the clauses debated or pe ‘ 
draw the whole bill ter-this i 
committee shortly afterwards 
ported progress.

After recess the bill 
tariff
committee. Several chant 
mostly of minor iinpor 
tho# worthy of note was n 
Won of a specific duty of 2 cents per 
for the old duty of 80 per cent, ad 
live hogs, this change being in a<x> 
with the general increa# inthe pork 
Kid leather for the manufacture of a:l 
to be taxed 10 to place of 20 pu 

2,000 The men pork duty of lk «
7,200 pound is Interpreted to include all pork made 

from hogs more than 200 pound* to weight, 
out from the sides after the h.w>. 
shoulders have been cut off and requ 
not more than 16 pieces to the barrel 
will admit clear pork made from Larger 
than thon raised in Camilla.

After further discussion the HR 
adopted In committee and the House adk 
ed at 10.86.

BÜPPLMMMSXjè^tr MBTMMATfl

con- *160,000 Asked tor Immigration—.
Public Improvement Item*.

Ottawa. May (l—The et 
estimates for the year 1860-91 b 
today amount to $1,488,616, of v 
is chargeable to capital Among the note
worthy items are theee: Hon. David Mills

account of absence, 
be6 WÎTXÆ Æ
Mi£ fe^VdXit^to? s? 

•cotation $2000 is asked and$6000 toaid
c“*Jian representation at the Ja 
exhibition in 1891. In aooordanoe 
the promise made that monm 
would be erected
until all the ____
are commemorated $2000 is ask 
for two monuments, one of which will w 
doubt be placed on the site of Lundy’s
ÏÏSÆM —1 - w™.

1 -
tims.

limits 
foUy.
merely statements, 
afcion but 
talker»
show a state of ____
that which ii said to exist __ ___ ____
the area ef Toronto is small in comparison 
with the population; that considering the

By this time It was 6 o’clock and growing 
dark and veiy cold. The spring rains had 
converted the place into a quagmire and 
only horsemen could get from place to place 
The poor sisters, most of them young 
and delicate, stood ankle deep in mud, secur
ing and superintending the removal of 
such furniture as had been saved. The pa
tiente wan lered about aimlessly, clad in scant 
garments, many of them veritable Ophelias, 
to their fantastic dree» When released many 
of them leapt for jey and bounded like deer 
aero# the fields to the wool» Patients of 
both sex# escaped and though a cordon of 
potioe was thrown round not all were in
cluded and a horribly suggestive tale was 
borne in by a habitant who was coming 
through the woods to the scene of the dlaaste r

of the Protestant
«

SSHtJE
i fe said to exist. T&y snow tl BOARD OF WORKS ESTIMATESto

that
!

As Compiled by Deputy Engineer Sproett 
—Over a Quarter of a Million Wanted 

to Bun the Department.
The# are the estimates of the Board of 

Works for 1890 es compiled by Deputy Engi
neer Sproatt:

Roadways:
1000 toi# stone et $10...
Dtrtribü&ng!'.!
General road repairs........................... 10,000
Cedar block repairs.......... .....................16,000

and labor consumed........... 7,000
stone paving...........................  *,ooo

Tools and repairing tools..................... 2,000

V average there must tie districts very much 
congested; and that any means of quiok 
transit to throw part of the population out 
to the suburbs should be a welcome relief to

we are to arrive at an approximate idea as 
to the land within the limits used tor resi- 

theee tracts are to be sub-

Marsh Lands.,,,,...... . , , Acre»
Business blocks, siv, within "pàrüamént 
Isllïïd0® aBd<Ju*w*-“reet*“6 the Bay..,. 406 

Streets.
Paras..
Churches,
Schools...
Fire Balls
Merkel»...
Hospitals, Asylums, Inhibition' Grounds'

Fort, etc....................................... .......... 1W

. , I 4,80714
In addition to this the lands accepted by 

the railways amounts to 888 acres, or a 
of over 6000acres not used for house purpose» 
The acreages here given are taken for the 
most part from actual measurement» as 
shown by Goad’s atlas of Toronto The 
Assessment Commisioner furnish# the acre
age of the fire halls and the Parks Commis- 
tioner that of the park» The allotment of the 
district between Parliament and Simooe- 
streeta and between Queen-street and the 
Bay as an equivalent to the sit# of all the
aswi”nPti^m2rk tb*oitTwmb*accepted

Roughly speaking the acreage stands as 
follows:

$10,000donee jnirpoeea 6.000TBIS WAS AS OVATXOS. A Disgraceful System.
Ever since Quebec waa a province its 

management of the# most helpless of all 
creatures has been its shame. They have 
been farmed out to the nuns at $100 a head 
per year, and the sisters’ aim was to keep 
them as frugally as possible and with the 
least possible outlay for permanent works or 
repair» While their most urgent bodily 
wants were supplied no attempt was made 
at systematic medical treatment. Insanity 
was regarded not aa a disea# amenable to 
treatment but as a malady Instigated by 
the evil one to be exorcised by prayers and 
incantation»

By a curious coincidence the only Protest
ant insane asylum in the province was 
inaugurated to-day by Its new superintend
ent. Hitherto patiente of all denominations 
were crowded together, and the Protestante 
By persistent personal solicitations raised 
enough money to found an institution of their 
own, in which their own patients are being 
cared tor. For years the Government has 
been urged to redeem ite treatment of the 
tnsanofrom it mediaeval condition, and last 
summer the mother superior with a body 
guard was sent abroad with due solemnity 
to ascertain if anything could be learned 
from similar institutions in Europe, but up 
to this morning she had evidently discovered 
nothing that would be of value 
care of tho# entrusted to her.

If “Hard Cash” were to be written again 
Chari# Reads might have gleaned some in
teresting- details from the Longue Pointe 
asylum management

At 11.56 a telegraph message was received 
in Montreal saying that the asylum was on 
fire and imploring assistance. This could 
not be done without consulting Mayor 
Grenier, who was found at the Banque du 
Peuple, and he at once ordered the engines 
to be despatched. One engine and two reels 
started on their 16-mile run and were quickly 
on the spot but they might as well have re
mained at home, for in five minutes they 
exhausted the water supply. The only thing 

building was the 8t 
Lawrence River and it was a half mile dis-

6,000Madmem at Large.
A new dread has come upon the inhabi

tants from the presence of so many escaped 
lunatics and they will count themseiv# fortu
nate if they are not visited by a series of 
such crim# as only madmen can dévia» All 
the time every high houw top in Montreal 
had its curious sightseers, for the news 
seemed to spread in some mysterious way 
and this disaster has been foretold for many 
year» The long road was thronged by car
riages. The Mayor, and aldermen drove out 
in pairs, ladi# were there in their dog-carte 
and a few rode on horseback. It waa a strange 
procession they met The transport service 
of Montreal was pressed into the servi# and 
cabs, buss# and hacks were returning filled 
with vacant-eyed women, wearing blankets 
over their shoulders and in front a pair of 
weeping nuns clad in their black robe» 
Many were taken to the neighboring con
vents of St. Isidore, 8t. Jo#ph de Benoit, 
St Laurent and Point Aux Tremble»

Premier Merrier has placed the Montreal 
exhibition buildings at the disposal of the 
nuns and to-morrow they will be stocked 
with provision» There was an entire abmnce 
of fire-fighting facilities. Though the appli
ances were there they were utterly unless. 
The institution had excellent engines, 10 good 
pumps, new boilers, but no connection ex
isted between pumps and boiler»

The Burnt Building.
The St Jeaqde Dieu asylum, commonly 

called Longue Pointe, was founded In the 
year 18731 The Government being.dévoua 
of-cloeing the St Jean d’Iberville asylum 
and relieving the Beauport asylum at Que
bec, which was overcrowded, came to an 
understanding with the Sisters of Provi
dence with a view of establishing an asylum 
for idiots and for the insana The erection 
of the edifice was commenced the following 
y#r and on July 11, 1876, this asylum re
ceived ite first patient» The buildings 
slated of the main building, of four other smal
ler buildings connected by wings and had a 
frontage or 63° feet. The# edifices were of 
briok with frieze and ground floor in cut 
stone. The principal building was six stories 
high, the other portions of the building five. 
The Sisters of Providence spent in founding 
and organising this institution $1,182.282 of 
which sum $700,000 was spent in buildings!

The building was insured by the Govern
ment for $300,000 in the Royal Insurance 
Company. This sum has been re-insured in 
1?JS?*1 companies in sums varying from 

to $22,000. The Sisterhood of 
Providence, who owned the building and 
under whose management the institution has 
always been, is the largest of the many large 
Canadian religious communities, although 
only established 50 years ago. Its founder 
was Madame Gamelin, widow of a wealthy 
Montreal merchant, who endowed the new 
sisterhood. The mother house of the order 
was for many years the convent connected 
with St. James’ Roman Catholic Church 
Lately the headquarters of the order were 
removed to the large new convent and 
asylum \n Fullum-street. The Deaf and 
Dumb Institute in St. Denls-street is the 
other large city hou# of the Providence 
nun».

Some Cheering That Almost Made the 
trails of the Pavilion Shake.,

It wag just 8.25 when Mr. Meredith 
to the front of the stage. The audience 
must have cheered for nearly five minutes, 
while the ladi# in the galleries waved their 
handkerchief» Seldom was such a scene 
witnessed in the Pavilion, the home of many 
a political gathering.

The first part of Mr. Meredith’s speech 
dealt principally with the maladministration 
by the Government of the timber and 
lands of the provinca In this he said noth
ing particularly new and he did not 
up very perceptibly over the subject, one of 
the most important, however, now before the 
people. He said the Government never took 
stock of our timber lands and sold them 
wholesale without ever consulting the As- 
wmbly. The# lands were the great revenue- 
producing agents of the Government, and 
this policy of rookie# administration would 
soon end in ruin. [Applause.]

It had been proposed by the Opposition 
that a commission be appointed to investi
gate the extent of our timber lands In order 
that the province might know what she had 
in that shape ' That commission was 
voted down, and although we at 
the same time demanded that there 

be a commission to investigate 
r mining resource* that the Govern- 
mt consented to What is the result! We 

have the Commissioner of Crown Lands de
claring that he has a report that there are 
some $136,OOOJXK) worth of timber still in the 
province, but he is unable to say: “lean 
vouch for that statement;”

6005 Material 
Gobble ii

£% .... 400dtib, leader of the Ontario Opposition, in his
Sidewalk repair» material and labor$80,000inaugural speech of the ~-p‘<r’ It was -------- $80,000mMr. Meredith’s first speech before a Toronto 

audience, toe;that is, his first effort Inthe 
Queen City before an audience outside of n 
court-room or the chamber of the Assembly.

That speech was one of the finest and 
strongest that Mr. Meredith ever made, either 
on a public platform or in the Assembly.

No speak# before a Toronto audience ever 
got a better hearing, amor* enthusiastic re
ception, or mere applause.

General purposes: '

Street cleaning:
Street cleaning.....................
Plant and repairs to plant.

28

a
16,200

James Carr of Arthur-.treet Meets a Sud
den and Violent Death.

Yesterday afternoon while five men were 
engaged in unloading» large stick of timber 
from a wagon at Taylor’s Bate Works, it 
slipped from their shoulders and one of the 
ends striking the rear man knocked him to 
the earth, killing him Instantly. The victim’s 
name was Jam# Carr, 285 Artbur-streeL 
He leaves a large family of children. The 
body was removed to W. H. Stone’s under
taking establishment to await the action of a

....$00,000 
• eases 8,000

—— 86,000
Sewers:

Maintenance and repairing................ $8,000
Construction of manholes................  8.000
Repairs and constructing gullies.... 12,000 
Reconstructing Jarvis-street sewer. 6,000 
Cleaning and flui ‘ *
Sundries, horses

crown total resolutions was
warm

ce.

J 7,000• sewers.
carta.... 800

l 40,000
Sir John Macdonald, Mr. Mowat, Mr. Dredging Tonga-et and other slip» $2,500

2,500Laurier, Mr. Chapteau, have all spoken in Repairs md constructing wooden

Repairs and’êonstr'ci’g'stôné'kërh» 
Planking and m’lnt'nanoe of bridges
Frederlck-eWeet wharf..................
Stone crossings...,»..........;.........

the Pavilion, but none of them were ever 
more heartily applauded, ever mare enthust- 
fotioally received.

1 Hr. Meredith was in good form, In good 
voice, and he rattled away for 3\ hours 
without tiring his hearer»
,,Jhe vast audience was tempered by the 
presence of about 500 ladi# in the galleria» 
They were just as attentive aad enthusiastic 
as their male escorta, cr in tact the 
thusiaatio voters on the floor of the h»n 

Tbs young man was there with both feet 
end both hand» He was at least half the 
audience and nearly all the applause The 
young man in politics is now a factor that 
the elder politician is at .least bound to

coroner. 10,000

A Beal Royal Welcome.
Urge was the attendance, enthusiastic the 

proceedings at Immanuel Baptist Church 
last night The occasion was notable, a wel
come and reception to their new minister, 
Rev. W. H. Cline, erstwhile of Toronto Bap
tist Collage, Into of Halifax, N.a, the already 
popular weeessor of the veteran minister and 
revered pastor of what was known # Alex* 
ander-street Baptist Church. Mr. D. E.

7 — - preaided, and nearly all the Baptist 
ministers of Toronto and district were pre
sent On behalf of the church and congre
gation Mr. Davies presented an address of 
welcome to the new minister. This wee 
couched in eulogistic terms but not more so 
than thorn who know the sterling quailti# of 
head and heart of Mr. CUnecanendorse. 
Then the new minister felicitiously respond
ed. Hie words were few but pathetic. They 
were remtoietic of the time be spiritually 
profited under tin ministry of Rev. Joshua 
Donovan and of the happy days be spent in 
Toronto Baptist College. Earnest were his 
aspirations for the peace and prosperity of 
Immanuel Church, and truly thankful his 
utterance for the kindness# he has already 
received. His faith in the future of the 
church is endorsed by all the member» In 
concluding he did a graceful act in presenting 
in the name of the ohurch some valuable 
books to Professors Welton and Newman of 
McMaster Hall in appreciation ofthe services 
the# reverend gentlemen have rendered the 
Immanuel Church during the pastoral inter
regnum. Each of the# and others joined In 
the ohorus of-thanks and aspiration, and tone 
concluded a meeting happy in omen for the 
future of one of the most successful of Toron
to’s Baptist churohea

3,600^11
■ 16,000

$684,200
Lamia not used for' house' property..'. ^OOO^" 

Lands used for hou* property 
Anacre gives a frontage on an average of 280 
feet. Now, it will not take an adept at figura» 
to find out how clo#ly Toronto is populated. 
Ten thousand acres flim 2,600,000 ft frontage. 
Estimating 6 persons in a houw and the pop- 

are 40,000 houan to

Gas Trouble In Essex.
Some time ago enterprising speculators 

commenced to bore for natural gas in the 
County of Goefield, in Essex County, believ
ing » large supply could he had for the 
expen* of tapping it A well was sunk 
about two mil#' from Kings ville and 
siderable gas was struck. There was great 
rejoicing among the inhabitants over this 
rich find, but their happine# was short lived.

The birds, (viz: the shareholders of the 
Gas Company) to their little nest did not 
agree, and the party or parti# holding the 
controlling amount of stock closed up the 
well and refused to allow It to be utilized. 
Then a committee of citizens of Kingsville, 
headed by tbe progressive reeve of the vil
lage, Dr. 8. A. King, formed .a Citizens’ Gas 
Company, consisting of Dr. King, J. H. 
Stewart and George Grenville, and pro
ceeded to bore a second hole not far from the 
first well and this work Is still to progrès» 
A new turn was given to affairs by the first 
company, the Ontario Natural Gas Com
pany, Windsor, applying at Oegoode Hall 
yesterday for an Injunction to restrain the 
Citizens’ Natural Gas Company from pro-

i# 10,600 “

her to the

Estimating .6 persons to
tdatiouat200,000 there are -------------------
the city. This figure according to tbe as-
BW’arjssa-is’sr is?
houses only gives a frontage to each houw of

Ontaile

about 60 feet. This is a small average coa
sidering tbs number and extent of the pri
vate grounds and residenew, score* of which 
hsve hundreds of feet frontage, and go# to 
show that cramping is going on in more than 
one locality.

Instead of advocal 
Mon of the extent

“ I Am Concerned In Ontario Only."
He deprecated the comparison instituted 

between the policy of the Dominion and 
Ontario Governments to dealing with their 
timber lands. His sphere lay in provincial 
politics and he was not there to defend the 
can# of the Dominion administration. • ‘We 
are here concerned with the affairs of the 
province of Ontario.” [Applauw.]

Speaking of the legislation placed upon 
the statute books during the Mowat regime, 
he would not deny that many of them were 
good, but for them the Opposition to the 
Houw was entitled to as much credit 
as the members on the Government 
side. With regard to the purity of 
elections, the action of the' Mowat 
Government and the majority 
Houw were criticised and also Mr. 
action to removing disoualification. When 
to Algo ma legitimate voters had been re
fused the right to vote, Mr. Mowat instead 
of allowing tho# who had so refused them 
being prosecuted 
of the sewion

con- get» $282 of his aeeional
1884 deducted onIt waa a Protestant audience, too, judging 

from the way to which Protestant sentiment 
was applauded.

There was no back down about tbe speech, 
and those who started the story that Mr. 
Meredith had gone back on his London plat
form were given the lie direct Mr. Mere
dith took nothing back; to fact he put a 
good deal on. _________

THEY WAITED PATIBSTLT

a continued restrio- 
, — land available for
hou»#, as some have lately done, a policy of 
extension should be liberally supported. A 
laboring man cannot exercl# his muscle to 
r neither 6 it good for his
health to live la a garret Let us have 
cheap bous#, ample room for them and 
rapid means to get to them. Temperate ex
tension will be found tbe best thing for this
steadily growing city- There arfionlyabout
400 acres yet unimproved within the cit* 
H™ltf and lodging by the rapktitv with 
which building haa been going on this will 
not be left idto very long. Extension is de- 
sirable, both on account of health and 
of living—not a too rapid extension, but one 
to aooord with legitimate demand.

The Bent TV 111 Be 8 Far Cent.
This clan# to the City Engineer’s report 

was unanimously adopted by the Board of 
Works yesterday:

to re above I beg to report that on the 28th 
Inst., Mwsrs. Jaffray and Taylor of The Globe 
Company called upon me and explained that the 
delay in this matt* is owing to toe factthe 

M contractor for the new building Is behind In his 
w work (apparently through unavoidable causes), 

end that owing to the# ctrcumstano# the com
pany will not be able to really move before May 
7. Therefore, I recommend that a rental tie 

charged The Globe Company, dating from April 
L^lOy^at the rate of 6 per cent, on the amount

to this connection I would mention that Mr. 
Jaffray, one of the principal stockholders In The 
Globe and also In the companies holding land 
adjoining this extension, explained that It was 
not the people who were paying for this improve
ment but nimself and the concerns In which he 
Is largely Interested.

The Bands that Will Play.
The Band Concert Committee of the Parks 

and Gardens met yesterday. There were 
present Aid. Dodd» Booth and the Mayor. 
It was decided to engage Heintzman’s. 
Taylor’» Abell’s, Grenadiers, Army and 
Navy, Governor General’s Body Guard, 
Claxton’» Military and Parkdale bands tor 
the season. The Queen’s Own had been in
vited to join but as no answer had been 
vouchsafed to the invitation its name waa 
not taken up. It su further decided that 
60 concerts should be given during the

that could save the
tant.

The Scene of the Holocaust.
Ten miles below Montr#] a point of land 

jute into the river. HeiffSs the village of 
Longue Pointe and here was the famous 
lunatic asylum. Fifteen minutes before 
noon the cry of dj^r was given. The 
blaze originated " ta a cupboard and 
was kindled there by a patient 
From the construction of the building there 
is some doubt as to whether it was intended 
for an asylum or a blast furnace :in any case it 
served the latter purpo# admirably. It was 
constructed of brick and was 600 feet long,run
ning back from the river half the distance. 
The main building occupied the centre and 
on each side extended four wings six stories 
in height. To the east were the men’s^i 
and to the west the women’s, making
in all In the rear was the engine h__
laundry and store rooms, all of which were 
saved.

The fire started In the second ward to the 
women’s side to an upper story and as the 
ventilation was carried on by a longitudinal 
shaft connected with the towers the flam# 
soon appeared blazing up through the roof to 
the centre of each tower. When your cor
respondent arrived with the firemen the dome 
of one tower had just fallen and the flames 
were bursting out everywhere. Streams 
were laid on and while they lasted #me 
good was done, hut that was for a very brief 
space.

The horror of the situation was revealed 
as the heat increased, toe statues fell from 
their niches to the ground and then the habi
tants prostrated themselves and said that 
the sainte had detorted them indeed. Mean
time beds, furniture and utensils were being 
showered from the windows and a stream of 
ill-clad men ponred out of the eastern wing.

The Victim» All Women.
Not a male patient was lost. Among the 

women it was different. The l#s hopeless 
cas# were placed to the lower wards anfi 
they were removed without difficulty, but 
from the upper wards where the violent 
patients were secured there came the wild#t 
screams as they resisted, the nuns beseeching 
them to make their #cape. At the windows 
a maniac would be wen peering through the 
bars, grinning and jabbering at the bright 
flame that went up to the sky. As the heat 
became more intenw she would grasp the 
bars and remain there till the flam# en
veloped her. The habitants had come from 
all parts attracted by the blaze and to an 
xpur the little village was one surging mass 
of shouting, vociferating Frenchmen, drink
ing whisky blanc and recounting the strange 
seen# they beheld.

When the firemen found they were power
less to save the building they turned their 
attention to the inmates and burst in the 
doors with axes. Inside Chief Benoit says it 
was such a sight as no fireman ever before 
witnessed. In one ward he entered there 
were 25 patiente and at his approach they 
huddled together like a pack of boasts entwin
ing their arms into one mass of humanity. 
He seized the nearest but, said the chief: “Ï 
could no more separate the crowd than I 
could the parts of your horse.” The chief 
tugged at them till the fire, darted into their 
garments and enfolded them like a shroud of 
name and then he escaped with his life.

In another ward three firemen were nearly 
trapped to death, Captain Doolan, Lambert 
and Cyr. They entered and the door closed 
behind them by a spring lock. As is custom
ary, there was no handle on the inside, the 
doors resisted their axes and they rushed to 
the windows but were driven back by the 
flames. The chief suspecting their peril sent 
to the other side and the men were carried 
down on ladder» O’Rourke, the engineer of 
the building, did good work in saving nine 
patients and every fireman made a record of 
which he may feel proud. On the first alarm 
the engineer turned on the ho# bnt it w*s 
utterly useless, as the file leapedgalong the

year . by 
Canadian baDeeding with their work, 

third well is being sunk about half-a- 
mile distant from the original well, by 
Messrs. Hiram Walker & Son of Waiker- 
ville, under the supervision of Mr. Çyland, a 
gas expert. There is no doubt large qnan
ti ti# of gas to that portion of the county 
which must sooner or later come to the 
surface and be utilized.

A

to the 
Mowat’s-Bnt When the Leader of the Opposition 

Entered He Received an Ovation.
By 8 o’clock the Pavilion was crowded to 

the doors and there was not even standing 
room. The great audience waited patiently 
for the arrival of Mr. Meredith. At exactly 
8)4 the Leader of the Opposition, followed 
try President W. D. Macpherson of the 
Young Men’s Conservative Association and 
some 80 or 40 others, under who# auspic# 
the meeting was held, came upon the stage 
froth the south side The audience arose 
<Qmoet en mas# and cheered Mr. Meredith 
rod his robust retinue.

The Stage was Covered.
Tbe handsome young chairman of the asso

ciation. Mr. W. D. Macpherson, was sur
rounded by a party that filled the entire 
stage. The noticeable feature of the “plat
form” was that while there were several of 
the well-known stagers in the group, a large 
number were, if not strange fac#, young 
and middle aged citizens and visitors who 
are not often met with on such platform» 
Among the party were :
Mayor Clarke.
Fi ank borner»

Welland Canal............... .

PetroUa public buildings.

StiStesü-r-ij;'. . .
ESSSr™*5

..........

G^rtehhiibS™”'-'......................—

geneanSfuterast are^JlSloS^lnïïîfoÿte
forto^irt ,1°'000 ,or ^rtog in

cost $15,468

Important To-day.
At Lydon’s Mart, 48 King-street to-day at 

2% Will be sold one of the nicest assortments 
of houwhold furniture, Weber pianoforte, 
cutlery, glassware, etc., which has 
fared in the city for some time. Be

he to the dying 
forced a bill t

hours 
through

the Hou# removing tho# penalties. The# 
were matters for which the Government 
should be rightly censured. ' 
written by the Attorney-General 
Mr. Harvey relating to the disqualification of 
Dr Dowling were read by Mr. Meredith. 
One of the# concluded thus: 4-

“’toocustomhouset. An Action for Alimony.
Mr. Chari# Millar on behalf of Mrs. Annie 

Heaalip of this city haa commenced an action 
for alimony against her husband, John Hee- 
slip, alleging against the latter cruelty, de
privation of the comforts of life, obscenity 
and ooarw remarks about the plaintiff and 
adultery. Defendant deni# the allegation 
and #ts up that owing to defendant's Weak 
condition physically, ft is necessary 
should have absolute quiet which he 
have with the plaintiff. The couple 
[rown-up family consisting of a daughter and 
:wo eon» They were married to Fort Hope 

to 1858, and the defendant is said to have 
acquired considerable property since coming 
to Toronto Plaintiff has been already 
allowed Interim alimony of $41.07 per month. 
She asks for $2000 a year as a proper allow
ance to be made her. The matter will come 
ip to-day at Osgoode Hall on mot ion of Mr. 
Millar for judgment and a reference to fix 
permanent alimony.

A Kent Drain Question.
Chief Justice Galt yesterday at Osgoode 

Hall heard the appeal of certain ratepayers 
of the township of Tilbury, East Kent, who 
complain that drains conducted from the 
township of Romney into the former town
ship conveys water from its proper cour» to 
such quantiti# as to overflow drain No. 4 
and can# damage to the complainant» Mr. 
Akinson, Q.C., appeared for the ratepayers 
and Mr. Matthew Wilson. Q.C., and Mr. 
Rankin of Chatham for the township of 
Romney. The caw will be argued today end 
tomorrow.

Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum Cleans the 
Teeth aad Purifies the Breath.

A Pleasing Picture.
Never did a city look more beautiful than 

do# Toronto in the prewnt merry month of 
May. The tre# are wearing their first deli
cate bursts of green and the ladi# their spring 
attire. Cheerful May-days excite the imagin
ation with pictures of outdoor amusements, a 
summer vacation and a desire to be one of 
the first to wear quinn’s new American neck-

dsI The letters 
in 1888 to been of

fers to
call before the sale, which takes elaoe at 234 
this afternoon.

:ty
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The Staff at the Institution.

Universal sympathy is felt for Sister 
There#, the energetic lady superior of the 
Longue Pointe Asylum. This lady’s family 
name is Tetu and she belongs to the Quebec 
district. Hhe was seriously ill during the 
winter with inflammation of the lungs and it 
was feared for some time that she waa dying 
During the last month she has been slowly 
recovering’ but is still in a very weak state 
of health. Sister Theresa's two principal 
assistants m the management of the asylum 
werb Sisters Chari# and Madelaine The 
former is a sister of Dr. Goulet of Joliette 
the latter a sister of Dr. Desjardins of St’ 
Janvier. With thé exception of the medical 
department, consisting of the doctors, the 
sisters retained complete control of all the 
departments of the asylum, even the dis- 
pehsmg of the necessary medicines being done 
byjtramed sisters.

i composed as follows: Sisters 
. .. total 164, of whom three

were in*the office, two in the parlor and 
others in the wards, kitchen and working 
departments watching over the patients- 
lay keeepers (female) 14, keepers 28, night 
guardtans (male) 4 night guardian, (female) 
2. Besides the# two female keepers, four 
sisters and lay sisters on the average kept 
watch each night. In addition to these there 
were employed on the farm and to superin
tending the patiente’ labor 8, to the industrial 
departments and supervising the patiente 
working there were 19 men, besid# 2 chap- 

Phy*lclaM- making a grand total 
of 242. The lady superior had control as well 
as the general direction of the establishment 
In the women’s hospital the supervision was 
done by a nun, assisted by two lay sisters or 
by one lay stoter and one keeper chown by 
the sister» In the men’s hospital the super
intendence was also given to a nun, who was 
assisted by two keepers.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn’s Suit
Mr. and Mr» Jam# Dunfi, formerly of the 

Paris kid glove store, King-street, this city, 
who now reside in Montreal have had some 
trouble with a Miss King, who circulated 
stones that Mr. and Mr» Dunn were not 
married. A suit was entered for $1000, fol
lowed by this apology in The Star, after 
which the smt was withdrawn:

The suit taken by Mr. and Mrs. Dunn of the 
Pans kid glove store against a Miss King for 
damages has be# settled, the defendant expressing her regret that her remarks were imscon 
«.rued to imply that the plaintiffs were not mar
ried and paying plaintiffs’ costs. The defendant 
says she never intended to make any reflections 

tbat her reumrl“ were

I hope in the general Interests you will do what 
you can to defeat the petition filed and thereby 
afford another proof of your good feeling to
wards Ms.

Notes of the Strikes.
Strikers at Lille created a riot Monday.
The Spanish strik# are collapsing except 

to Barcelona and Valencia.
The Moravian and Silesian strik# have 

ended, the strikers resuming work on the old 
term»

1
that he 
cannot 
have a

:a
Another point against the Mowat ad

ministration in connection with these election 
laws waa their treatment of Mr. Whitney’s 
measure» introduced into the House last 
session and by which power would have been 
given to impose imprisonment for bribery at 
elections. What should have been expected 
from the Government? Should thev not 
have approved so salutary a measure? But 
no, it was voted down by their majority in 
the House.

The proper policy of the Government 
should nave been to extend greater powers to 
municipalities, but its policy had rather been 
to withdraw that power and its whole aim 
had been to centralise that power. , 

How the Government Grasps Power.
The speaker next referred to the centrali

zation of power by the Mowat Government. 
It had taken upon itself the appointing of 
321 division court clerks and 847 bailiffs, a 
total of 668 appointes at one sweep. But the 
centralising of the licensing power was still 
more inquitous. By this act 916 commission
ers and 297 inspectors were made appointes 
of the Government in addition to the enor
mous army of employes under the control of 
the Government in the administration of 
justice and crown lands departments. One 
of the evils of the present day is that so 
many of our young men are looking for 
Government offices. To is was much to be 
regretted, and therefore it were well that the 
Government should have as few 
possible nppoiAments under its control. 
When the fees of an office become 
exorbitant it is the duty of 
Government to fix a reasonable salary and 
apply the residue towards swelling the cof
fers of the municipality. But in the case of 
the Toronto shrievalty, where the salary was 
$16,000 per annum, did Mr. Mowat adopt this 
reasonable course and ftx a certain per cent- 
age as the salary? Not he ! Instead he ap
pointed his son as his sheriff and kindly ac
cepted the office himself on behalf of his off
spring. And the same course was adopted 
with respect to the registrarship. Instead of 
increasing the percentage to the municipality 
ho divided the office, and the only duty Mr. 
Peter Ryan, the new appointee, had to per
form in conjunction with his fellow-officer 
was to occupy the same office and take in the 
money that ought by right to go into the treas
ury of Toronto. But to return to the license 
law. He was glad to see the motto, 44 Non- 
Partisan License System ” displayed, for one 
of the most grievous sins of the Mowat 
Government was; its administration of the 
Liquor License Act in the province. Mr. 
Mowat and his friends persistently claimed 
that the Government had taken this power 
upon itself reluctantly. That, in fact, it

V

Evangelistic Services.
Mr. Benjamin C. Greenman of Bedford, N. 

8., will lecture (D.V.) in BroadwayHall, Spa- 
dina-avenue, near College-street, Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock. AU 
are cordially invited.

The Admiral Starts To-day, Perhaps.
Quebec, May 5.—The prospects are that 

steamer Admiral will commence running on 
Baie de Chaleur between Dalhousie and bay 
ports on Wednesday.

To-night only, between 7 and 10, any 
pair pants In our store for *1.98. The 
Model Clothing Store 819 and 881 Yonge- 
street. *

They Couldn't stay Away.
The Meredith meeting pwwirii an fa* 

resistible attraction to the members of the 
Collegiate Institute Board last nightllHbaSKH
school to tbe Property Committee, withsasaTiB 1

» * l

H. E. Clarke.
H. J. Boswell.

W. J. Parkhfll, ex-M.L.A. Aid. G. 6. Macdonald.
F. R Powett. W. J. Smith.
G. P. McKay, OX-M.L.A James Kelly, St. John.
R. Cv Brown. Herbert Kent.
Robert Riddell. A. Tiffin.
J. W. Mallory. Major Bennett.
T. R. Whitesides. A. A. Graham.
W. Bannon. Alexander Patterson.
J. W. Graham. W. A. Lyons.
C* A. B. Brown. E. P. Pearson.
Aid. M. Yokes. Ex-Aid. Harry Piper,
J. A. Worrell, Q.C, D. T. Symons.
J. Bains. A. R. Boswell
D. Henderson, ex-M.P. David Creighton.
J. A. Ferguson. Elijah West man.
W. T. Stewart. O. M. Arnold.
Ex-Aid. W. Millichamp. Robert Kirk.
Ex-Aid. Follia Johnston. J. B. Matson.
W. W. Hodgson.
E. W. J. Owens.
Joseph Nelson.
J. W. Cheeseworth..
A. Calhoun.
John White field.
6. Mitchell, jr.
Thomas Johnston.
L. A. Tilley.
A. Niokolson.
F. H. Bacon.
J. B. Rogers.
K. P. Roden.
William Kerr.
C. 0. Scott,
C. E. Ryerson.
R. H. Bowes.
H. Arnold.
Richard Love.
J. Cast elle Hopkins.
W. Morton.
Ex-Aid. James Crocker. A. Boyd.
John Mille. W. E. Wellington.
K. C. Marshall.
J>^J. A. Burgess.
Re*. Dr. Fulton.
F. Johnston.
Aid. McMullen.
F. J. McIntosh.

The staff was 
72, lay sisters

the City Solicitor to draw 7
United States New»

Several persons were killed by e cyclone to 
Hood County, Tex., Sunday night and many 
buildings were demolished. *

Several perrons were injured by a collision
EÆgiSe rtë&tgmuXlnd “
ing.

The World from now till after the Pro
vincial Elections for 85 cents.

The C.P.B. Entrance to the Cattle Market.
The sub-committee of the Property ap

pointed to consider the question of arrang
ing for the C.P.R’s entrance to the Western 
Cattle Market met yesterday. Mr. J. B. 
Smith offers to the city the 25-foot strip re
quired if the city will pay $500 as cost of re
moval of buildings, renew his lease for an 
extra five years and fence the property in. 
The Assessment Commissioner will report on 
the terms submitted.

np a -bylaw pro-
hibi
throug 
ing sti 
Bloor;

t the city and oipon the follow*
î J

John Bell.
Robert Dunlap.
T. W. Pulkifl.
J. C. Dunlap.
K. W. Mack.
George Barnett.
W. Bailey.
Capt. W. Henderson. 
H. A. Yuille.
H. V. Knight.
J. J. Galbraith.
H. McLean.
W. E. Smith.
J. R. Code.
E. A. Holman.
C. Baines.
A. Morphy.
Charles Levey.
Aid. Graham.
John Wilson.
Dr. R A. Pyne.

mom- to ; 8ktoplace,Portland u 
Clarence-square ;W

street. > ^7

to urch;

The late Mr.^Srew Robeiteon of Hon*, 

real, chairman of tha Montreal Harhrw
as ig

The Dead.
Ex-Got. Andrew Shuman of Illinois Is dead at 

Chicago.
■foe funeral of the late Her. Father O’Conaor 

of Maidstone Cross took place at Windsor y#ter-

r
the

Colorado. tie»
The Denver “Limited" of the Chicago, 

Union Pacific & Northwestern Line is a 
vestibuled train of coach#,free reclining chair 
cars, Pullman and Wagner sleepere and din
ing car» leaving Chicago at 5.55 p.m. daily 
and running through solid to Denver to 3834 
hour» The Pacific “Limited" giving similar 
eervioe leav# Chicago daily at 11 p.m. and 
mak# the run to 8334 hours. Fall Informa
tion from J. H. Morley, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 87 Yonge-street, Toronto. ’ 185

Funeral rorvlc# over the remain» of Senator 
Jam# B. Beck of Kentucky i#re 
Senate Chamber at Washington at 
day.

The World gives the best end most com
plete campaign 
elections for 26

held in the 
noon yester- s news. Get It till after the - A *8000 Writ.

kKSSSÊFVHÏSSSSESSSS •2000 Damages for an Injured Arm. 
Joseph Campbell engineer, 164 Chestnut-

street, has commenced action against theJohn Greer.
E. E. Sheppard. 
Wfilliam Adams. 
M. C. Siddle.
R. Armstrong.

Toronto Brewing and Halting Company for 
$2000 for damag# sustained by the plaintifl 
through having hie arm crushed while work
ing for the defendant» through defective 
machinery. Defendants wt np contributory 
negligence of plaintiff. The caw will be 
heard at neat saeisw.

Our Pure Fruit Vinegar can now be obtained 
from all first-class grocers. We do not emolov 
agents canvassing tous# from tills date Ù
ffcoC^v0tkeep *ge» Clearing Weather To-day.

Weather for Ontario : Winds moetly toeat mé

terreau».

\ Introducing the Speakers.
President Macpherson introduced the 

speaker» He thanked the meeting for the 
rousing reception they had accorded the 
leader of the Opposition, the man who after 
June 5 would be the premier of the great 
party which would control the destinies of 
Ontario for the next four year» It augured 
well for his success to see to-night such in
terest manifested by tbe electorate of the 
principal *4ty of the province, and so hearty |

Henry Heath’s English Hate.
The leading styles are the Harlow and 

Tavistock to black, brown and ten; price $4, 
acknowledged to be tbe most fashionable hat 
worn in England. For sale only at Dineea’a 
They are the agente for this country.

Orford and Howard Appeal.
Hr, Justice Robert»* yesterday at Ce- 

i roods Hall heard tbe appeal of the tewnship 
Word to a drainage dispute with the town

ship of Howard. Judgment was reserved.

V \
•6. The Model Clothing Store.

S, Around the Wharves.
JcSocmer Clara Youefl cleared light for 

Port Bur» ill yesterday. ^

• 5
DEATHS

LEE—On the 6th Inst., at her late residence, No. 
4M King-etreet east, Martha Ann, wife of J. B. 
Lee, druggist.

Funera on Wednesday at 4 p.m.
McCLEABY—On Tuesday morning, May » at

^«iTs^rto Thus

Art In Dress.
More artistic garments than the# we get 

up were never worn. The materials of whfch 
they are made are also very and
the general effect is that of appropriateness

Teyior&

The
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14,000 feet
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»-«.<» Æsr,’“"-A!^(IS FIRST FlISILpE. r-ïSsc* 
fesçd — IHrlaHE™
summer carnival, in which, as in the last . . . ®mid much laughter from the audience, to
Dominion Day celebration, he promises to be , oenc,aded from *»* pnge. the correspondence between Archbishop
the moving spirit Preparations were jester-   j...........................   ............... Cleary and himself.
day made at the Queen’s Hotel for securing Tree ™ruet UP°B the Government by the wbr Separate Schools Should Go.taSfepif
înteTOri» otthe success of the upTeZtitio^ w Catholic faith cannot/ee their way clear to

P*r*,nt I and proved that do without them, but if we are returned to
wenTmad?^ Wta * ‘oUoltiu* eubsorip- asked for anything o^the^I^ [Hear Powef,we cannot doanything to remove that
were made. hear.] Mr Mowat nromised that * „ J; law if we were desirous of so doing. But I

AM- 8“*J1 andex-AId. Smith-South of King- these commissioners1^ should be a^Con “7 fa ®ÿ sincerity that if separate schools 
IramCburch toths eastern limits. * servatlva He X auDoint a fèw .t are to exist only In the ideal believed in and 

DiwSe/jwXi 2îi Ïv. Macdonald andex-Aid. the outset blit they1*0 ware* few end advocated by some of these bishops an agi- 
2HS^tie0, Ktog-,tr"t’ ^Church to thsir te4 of offl£ tid Z ^ tatlon ought'to arise from this h/u7to w^e

IKth^^Mtt^ wrz EASSSS-l

Simooe-streets, also the Esplanade and York- riding occupied the positions of commit ïfl® ^T®“ offen”
Patterson and E. E. Sheppord-Both sides That'XnseiCatiMe couM* <ti<Lth?? S®?* the «Ml rights '’'of the* individual

. A-Smhh—Yonge -street, east side from King I statement was a vile slander on the Con- No no i. thf
to °f th6 P™™06' ri^bt of the ’state to rc^W ™te «hook;

j“*c_ McQee and E rTéUàïïtoth sides I -i „ „ the clergy has no right to control them only
?*from Simcoe to Church and Scott- . 11,6 Tonmto System Is Bank. so far as the state will support them in so

am1' t,™. . ... .. Isthe system upon which the licensing doing. I utterly repudiate the “No Popery”
nvenuebêthSirf,wIî^m'm,!?*t?®îïî?n—18ÇJd,na- systemis conducted in Toronto fair» [A cry which I have been accused of raising and

Is it honest? I, it network

thM^s“on8 ^be BssfeawSïrîra1 ¥

The IfiUtif Committee wUl meet at the timidity of Ucense hold^ who wereXti £lTt
MUitia ïnrtitnto 49* Kingatreet West, to- U? speafc tiudr minds for frar of loring their ETSS-totatoï CaCliccivenfreeF

^rLel/DlealTh toe/ would ®~Pe* toUow ^ Wtotot ^Ca^T
wïït uomBUttoe “ “*» King-street I <£*7 Iros^speak toeir minds would There isno reason why he should not enjoy
r (lP°dds bea been notifled by Col. ÿmoet make the walls of the house faU mo£7 j*?Ï tn» tl^Xriîholira
iAzierthatthe 15th Battalion Argyle Light ***«. The license holders, he continued, bæn^recluded *SîStio~USÏÏÎSrswssss » —*SAsst‘«Kï BmSSsEHS

m.r..^ii«a,v.a.TOm..r. “»SÎKKSÎÏÔ«4lSStwlS SlViS.ÏÎSlü.’ti "S
Editor World: I notice in The Toronto I bo keep the Jicemsing power under its control S*fact ^t'Romim Catholic oiUre^lo no? 

World many references to the fact of summer | ,îî!^27 .wfnt- 1thSee independently and individually, identify
carnival committee men being in Chicago, nommutirm nt «-u011^!8 aPP°^n^ed at the themselves with the party that tbeir prin- 
other western cities and New 'fork perfect- whether elected ordefenttid^thevnif^ro’ ciples 1S?d them to follo^tostead of bandingarass* “• SSSa?y ïîSsÇ sry serJ3‘.15sE^4.Wby not five Philadelphia a call A little ^re ü^“^Sn?Lî,u6 *h<U1 bave a broader liberality in secular
«œrj2^n0‘h*'tatCAmck os tium now exista [Loudipplause.]

tuutetpdia. Mays.__________CANUOK. I servetivee would in cities and towns have A stirring Wind Up.
-Wwt's the Mn«e in «ring that catarrh cannot ba I *be commissioners elected directly by the Mr. Meredith closed with this stirring ner- 
rSmw'eJtoitS'BïtmT^SSSî %$2, S5 ^ P®*^ Then the spectacle of party heelers oration:
WjW.’STSf%Sl PÆem?r SSnTinS: r8ct‘';iD«the appointments would not be pre- -We are upon the eve of a battle «me ef 
A toll pint of the medicine I» made by dlisolrlng one sented as now. [A voice: “Ward heelers.”] »u « upo“ ~e ®Te 01 a “•****, one Of
drîmS52JïiC£SfSof ““ b0*4" m water. Soin by If the present commissioners depended upon ™oet important battles that has been

I the popular vote for their positions how many iooght in Ontario, a battle that is to bo 
TO ZIOHTMX OUR n««syr!t 17°"ld 0CCUP7 them? [A voice: “ Not One.’*] ™“&bt with weal or woe to the province. I 

DAJMorjBaa. h it not right that the people themselves think ,we have a good cause. I believe the 
The Light that Dawned on a World Be- “bould say who should discharge the duties "bandard that we raise on high is the 

porter as to Our Electric Methods of this important branch of the public ser- a£ani?lrd under which every true citixen p^rtora. toOur Electric Method, vice? The commissioners in counties it is »*>ould honestly and fairly fight. I trust, 
rtie electric light has become so edmmon I proposed to appoint by county councils, however, that no man in this controversy 

that few people stop to think where it comes while admitting that there existed a certain **7 anything against the religious ob- 
from. All over the city hundreds of these amo,uTQt of partisanship in county councils it feryances of our Roman Catholic friends, but 
bright and shinine masternferas nt t.h« iftth would 5ot 1)6 claimed by anyone that it was th»t he will exercise judgment uponL JL- E?”* the 6ame extent as in the present *u , cessions in matters of this 
century dot the streets at night Their Provincial Government The people and the hind. We fight for principle, we 
presence is not universally noticed; their ab- councils would choose men in whom they had d*hfc for liberty, and our cause is too great 
sence is halted with unmistakeable signs of confidence, and to whom would be vouch- 100 n°hle, too holy to be dishonored in this 
disapproval This applies to the greater nor- fF61* *^6 power of so doing if the Conserva- Oura is rather a mixed controversy,
tion of Tnrnntn’a inhnhitanta viw» w«J^m?0 I tivss were successful at the approaching We have Third Party men, we have Equal

tnat we nur- Rights men, we have Conservatives, we have 
Liberals, and we also have the young men of 
the country. A great many of them per
haps ao not belong to any party and I ask 
them to consider these questions carefully.
I leave the matter in your hands and I think 
I may fairly say the watchword of our party 

^without irreverence be ‘For God and

. For some moments after Mr. Meredith had 
taken his seat the Pavilion rung with the 
cheers and applause ofühe vast audience.

The Leader Endorsed.
Mayor Clarke was given a hearty reception 

and made a short speech, in which be hdped 
there would be no division in the Conserva
tive ranks when the time came to vote 

This resolution, carried amid enthusiasm
rLKStS:**- WorreU- woonded b>

That this meeting, having heard Mr. Meredith’s

their cordial approval of the same and n£dSi
Mr'

o-c^Mir^w8^andta.t'&yD^

=But Mr. Meredith is said to be a handsome
'■s ,

DISCUSThe Works of th 
Company at : Machine

a BrTHE PRESBYTERY^ HThese Who Will So out man.

oJt. m.j.) am 
»500 People Ont of Work.

Ki.isajixth, N.J., May 7, 3 am —The 
Singer sewing machine factory was dis
covered on fire at 11 o’clock last night The 
flames were first seen at the third floor hav
ing broken out in the main office. The entire 
fire department responded to the alarm 
but tte water from the six steam engines 
had but tittle effect At midnight the flames 
were burning fiercely and it was evident that 
the main building, which covered acres of 
ground, would be destroyed.

Within 30 minutes after the fire 
discovered the immense buildine was 
a mass of lames and the different Juries and foundries stootod dooTd 
The blue was first seen by a watch
man but he lost his presence Of mind and an
atarm-was not sent out for some time. The 
Twee'S?ta7 S**16 “d **y °Ut *°’-

*» ®UU raging. AU the engines in

In© loss will ©mount to several mUH^n dol
lars. „

IHDTHE CAMPAIGN IN PEEL.hb£m
Womari’s Work In the Chnnch—The Ran. 

A Rousing Hughes Meeting at Brampton tlst Brother Withdraws Hi. A««n

SSSSS^SSt^ sSISEïSS ‘Tr*'-here to-night was one of the largest and most inthe to<ît!m rim Pre*bytor7

;sssr ^
“r,i,s^S’a,^raT
Justin, K. J. Manning, Dr. C C. Moore, Eli the^s^^Y** ot eon8reg»-
Crawford, James Anderson and others, a ‘f5 7«ars, was considered.
Hon. J. C. Atkins was the first speaker and A memorial signed by 84 members and 84 
made a rousing speech on the issues of the adherents and guaranteeing a salarv of *u«i 
day. Kenneth Chisholm, the Reform candi- was read in support of the call nh-wi date, and Joseph Tait by invitation however was taken nn ,1 Objection,
sandwiched in a couple of speeches r„—b.m k , “““non the ground that Mr. 
devoted mainly to personal Attacks upon not presented his certificates
Hon. Mr. Aikins and Sir John Macdonald. when he nrst came to the city, and the case 
to which the audience listened with ill- was left over till the afternoon session 
concealed Impatience. Mr. Hughes, who The congregation of the new .was received with a storm of applause. Sumach and Hr. n ° s_tL“6W ch.urch 
closed the meeting With an able speech of cation for admisaiS?J**®**6 ®PPU- 
two hours’duratfon in which he scathingly membere arenSriv The
reviewed the course of the Mowat Govern- East Presbvterian%™tüi, ,?keî^0?i,t8 ,rom 
ment with reference to the school qnestion, against the*useo?nro^h;,t¥irJtowe being 
the legislative buildings and other live innovations. The tulsSS*p0d Ptber modern 
issues. He carried the audience with him to rrColdlffsl^' Bryant, 
the end and when the meeting closed with supTOrttoe a^tii^inn 'Wwed to
enthusiastic cheers for Hughes, Meredith NeifltcArthur RatRh.ï1<i j rÇ® Bennie, 
and the Queen there was but one opinion as iSinrt thfmôve otbere *P°^
to Mr. Chisholm « weU to Mr. Mowat, and Xl«‘ZZ W“ deterred
that was that In the afternoon letters were read from i/.

His Hour Has Come. Robert Kilgour and Hamilton '
A MAY OE CONTENTIONS.

Archie Patterson Chosen os the Consol to fill the vacancies' CbrtMi® were “PPOinted 
vntive Candidate in Bast Kent. Rev. James Carmichael and Mr Tn-ri,

RmoBTOWN, May 6.—The Liberal-Con- ®ib^“ were appointed representatives'ontEe 
rvative Convention here to-day was well 8y^Sd 8„00“uz,,[«®e °a bills, 
tended. The names of Messrs. Ingram of Churoh^Sffl^î?» on 5e, Sumach-street . Thomas, Archie Pattereon, John Lang- ^.t^Sng ^tt^S & 

ford, David Gesner (warden of the county), Presbytery “ th^
Henry Entier, P. tt Bowyer (Ridgetown *5*1*7 
Standard), Dr. Clark, B. W. Willson and 
T. P. Watson were presented to the con
vention. After a number of addresses 
Archie Patterson was chosen unanimously as 
the standard bearer of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party 
Ferguson In 

Seldom does

at #
DEPARTMENT

: WgJ * TheTO THC TRADE 
Full Assortment.

Thi
Good Vain

Women’s Black Taffeta Gloves. Women's 
Black Silk Gloves, Women’s Black Lisle 
Gloves, Women’s Creme Silk Gloves, Bal- 
briggan Hose, Black Lisle Hose, full fash» 
toned Cotton Hose, and complete ranges in 
low-priced Misses’ and Girls’. J

Special attention given to Letter Orders, 
inspection invited. Prompt despatch given.

Ai
'.the
kith

Arhatev,

John Macdonald & Co in
iy

,so edited end arranged as
“«^^Tir7or

d,.®. local columns contain 
«Utoe news and nothing but the 
crisp and complete record of daily

g.aœîssï^nfi'ïïwsof
SP®6 «id crease, field 

World is the sportsman’s

NEWS FOR ONE CENT

Wholesale Drygoods
TORONTO

for tl

^now:gu

THE U.K.’S FIKAXCES.
A Surplus ot Over SIS,000,OOO—The 

Panama Canal Commission's Report- 
Other Cable News.

London, May 6.—The revenues of the 
United Kingdom for the year ending March 
81 were £89,304,816, expenditures £86,068,314.

don toeon-
hadN

I

:
fumble%.*s.

■ PAVILION MASS MEETING, 
eradith as the leader of the Conser- 
arty in On tari j, has reason to feel 
the reception tendered him at the 
last evening. It seldom falls to the 

8 politician to be the hero of such 
ton. But there was ample justifi- 
nr the demonstration, not atone in 

by Mr. Meredith 
to the .peculiar circumstances under 
h the Province enters upon the present 
aaign. The people of Ontario are now 
to face with a state of affairs wfaicti 
remain a homing question till finally 

ed. The issue is plain and direct On-

a

F. when T<
1 m j

„ . «f Æw-ïïSSkf'Vv£
fjSgs&sfesg

oTila*rKsnt”tooppotoMr.
the prese. t contest. «-SSLwJ*1?. ^°d and that he had been verv

it fall

PIANOSThe Panama Ditch.
Baris, May 6.—The report ef the Panama 

Canal Commission estimates it would cost 
485,000,000 francs to complete the canal on 
the locks system. To this should be 
added 80 per
penses and 80 per cent, for the expenses 
of management and for interest The total 
cost is fixed at 900,000,000 franca It would 
take between seven and eight years to 
complete the canal According to the 
estimates of the commissioners the net 
receipts for the first three years after 
the opening of the canal would be 88,000,000 
wanes annually, gradually increasing until 
1J years after the opening, when they 
would amount to 61,000,000 franca The 
material 6f the old company and the Work 
already performed are valued at 450,000,000 
franca

°r.m Rev. J. 
of East

considered that the 1 rtjn- A
17 King-street west, Toronto £t ancent for unforaeen ex-

Xy »Moat Reliable Plano Mada
Lost With All on Board.

Philadelphia, May 6.—The British 
steamer Wingate, Capt Thompson, with a 
crew of 80 men, sailed from here March 23 
for Copenhagen and she has never since-been 
neard from. Her owners believe she 
gone down with all on board.

Jottings About Town.
at M M&mu-towt1 nl8tit ”” m 1160 dîma*‘ 

'»ü^?MS1Sg1htw“ dT6n Blrch-
McL5®n W,M yesterday remanded tor 

BÎdehtey*the charge of shooting Nathaniel

An Interesting concert was given in the school- 
road,l^nite*t‘ M®a,odl,t Church, Avenne-

:.t contest.
to the lot of a young 

man to be brought out as a candidate for 
legislative honors under circumstances more 
encouraging than were manifest in Mr. 
Patterson’s nomination to-day, and there is 
every confidence that he will head the polls 
on June 5. After expressions of confidence 
in Mr. Meredith as the Conservative leader 
in Ontario and the veteran statesman, Sir 
John Macdonald, at Ottawa the meeting 
broke up with loud and prolonged cheers lor 
Meredith, Sir John and the Queen.

tfc&l.'SBft.'Sgl&fti
the augmentation fund. There is a deficit in
aîthnnüh.w b9t’T*ü1 *8000 *nd *4000 and 
although this presbytery has fully come up
totoe mart yet the shortage from othe?

£££r?Siî*s» «as
m5W!wlîf0h VtiM,

O^‘i^-.?f“cdon,,ld and Messrs. Young

ïfoÆïï"”*
moderator.

;^&gssy«SflaÆ?s 
”” 1 •»

86!an English Province, favorable to 
Schools, a secret ballot, a non-parti- 

ase system and progressive legislation
:

as not exactly the first start of the 
Jgn. It was more tike bringing the 
artillery into action, and it was an 
die warning to the Little Premier

KBS’':

1
would beThe Kmp.ror*. Speech.

Berlin, May 6;—In opening the Reichstag 
to-day the Emperor said he wanted 
Above all things to effect further legislation 
for the protection of the workingmen.

A bill will be submitted for the better re
gulation and organization of industrial 
courts of arbitration, so the courts mav be 
appealed to for the settlement of disputes 
between the employers and the employed. 
The Emperor remarked:

“A just solicitude for the workmen consti
tutes the most effectual means by which 
to strengthen the resources with which 
I and my exalted allies hot resolved 

oppose with unbending determination 
Attempt to disturb the legal order 

things. In effecting these reforms 
only such measures will come up for con
sideration as can be carried out without en
dangering the industry of the fatherland.”

The Emperor’s speech made an excellent 
impression, all parties, even the Radicals, 
admitting that it was a model of 
Hmplicity, directness and clearness. During 
the reading of the speech the Emperor was 
frequently interrupted by cheers.

The new military bill fixes the peace effect
ive aw 486,783 troops exclusive of 
one-year volunteers. The non-recurring 
expenditures entailed by tile new measures 
amount to 31,500,’ 00 marks. The increase in 
the permanent yearly expenditure is 18,000,- 
000 mark*

Pwwdt
London
segno.

W. H. Blggar (Bet) in West Hastings. 
Belleville, May 6.—Mr. W. H. Bigger 

received the Reform nomination for West 
Hastings at the convention held here this 
afternoon.

HE

A Chinaman of high rank in the diplo
matic service told a Pittsburger that the 
American Government w*re 
keep out the Chinese, as 90 per cent of those 
who leave home are the greatest vagabonds 
in the land. This Would seem to justify the 
opinion of Bret Harte’e hero.

: 'S* ' H*e report of the results of the explorations 
Challenger have been fesned by 
Government It is a great cen

to science, but there is no need to 
t the Work. Its production cost 
and only <90,000 worth have been

ro m
quite right to

W. p. Hudson (Con.) in East Hastings.
Rosun, May 6.—About 300 delegates at

tended the Conservative convention here to
day to select a candidate for East Hastings. 
Mr. W. P. Hudson’s name was the only one 
presented and he accepted the nomination.

Oliver Austin (Ref.) in South Norfolk.
Vittoria, May 6.—The South Norfolk 

Reform convention held here to-day was at
tended by a large gathering of delegates and 
representative men from all over the riding. 
These candidates were proposed: W. A. 
Charlton, Oliver Austin, reeve of Wood- 
house; G. D. McCall, O D. Dewitt, J. Ellis, 
W. H. Anderson, A. S. Ball, John Braley 
and B. Killmaster, all of whom retiredexoept 
Oliver Austin, who was made the unanimous 
choice of the convention.

^sagfssasistsAwas appointed

traffic were far 
feature

Annie Scanlon, a domestic servant, was yeSter- 
mK,,00"^*1®? *°r trial for theft of $6 from William Townley. her employer. «

The Plan 'will open to-morrow (Thursday') at 
Mem Nordhelmere’ at 2 p.m., not 10a.m. ad 
previously announced, for the Kennan lectures.

At the inquest held by Dr. Pickering at the 
Poplar House, Queen-street east, last night on the 
tody <K Joseph Sealan, who died suddenly, a 
verdict of death from natural causes was re-

Pete

the foot ofScottrStreet ' I “”r^ne 010 «Twain the evils of the liquor
It has been said by some that the power at , Tref® lar greater than now. The 

the waterworks could be utilised in general- *~?* feature of the Crooks Act, 
ing the electricity for the lighting of the S?d .l 9 h®8* one, is that it lim-
streete, but The World reporter found this to ™ .“Ie n“mber,. ot licenses to be 
be utter nonsense when he had been piloted t***8 excellent clause,
around the works by the manager, Mr, J J co'*.Pi9d ”7™ the great wave of temperance 
Wright. AU the machinery has been made wlueh om swept over this country of late 

re in Toronto and is second to none in Cah- 7®®** ®“d to® consequent decrease of drink- 
A large number of improvements have ’18 due tbe temperance reform which has 
itelv added. The street and nommer- jak“ I™*- .And “»®7 *t continue to grow, 
guts are run by 36 dynamos which, i?r the lessening of drinking is eminently in 
working, present an almost diabolical Î?9 Pdbhc interest and ought to be promoted, 

appearance. Blue flames dart from the [IS“d ®PPlau»;] 
cylinders, tile buzz of machinery almost f. ®,™m*ss*oners who were sent to Pres- 
deafens the ear and the red and blue 00 j ®?d w188^ *o enquire into the charges 
electric Ughte throw weird shadows over all ?*?de.b7 f**"- Craig may not actually have 
The dynamos are run by two immense L .?d nto ml8lead> but they did not wish to 
engine!, each having a capacity of over 5 0 fP toe Government any more harm than 
horse-power. Their enormous power can be ™ey oould help. Mr. Mowat said there was 
better .understood when it is known that 10 {“thing brought out by the commissioners 
large furnaces are required to generate tie „ had been already known to the
steam which keeps them in motion. Government. If such were the fact it was

Then there is the machine shop. Here the pr?îîî j at toe administration were no longer 
lampe are made, and to his surprise the re-1 ^titled to remain in power. [Applause.] 
porter found that they contain as 
much mechanism as a French clock 
within their -box-like arrangements.
When the electric circuit is completed, .........
the carbon sticks which hitherto have been in 8erved t“®t it had been reported in some of 
contact have to be separated a very small the public newspapers that some of the 
distance to allow the production of the light, here of the Opposition at Ottawa had in his 
As the carbon -burns away one stick must
tween the t^poTnta^To'^e^thXro im I purPose of receivlng the support of the Do- 
genious and delicate piece of mechanism is m'nion Government he bad abandoned his 
provided and it cannot be wondered at when Position taken at London. “ I desire,” said 
occasionally this gets out of order and the light ™r- Meredith, “to give to that statement the 
goes out To guard against such mishaps 10 a?08* emphatic and unqualified contradic- 
inspectore do nothing else but patrol the city tion. [Applause.] A great public newspaper 
at night and telephone boxes are at- whieh does me the honor to criticise my 
tached to the electric light poles <,'HU-so says I ami a man of honor. That same 
by which they can communicate with newspaper said that there might be some 
the works in much the same manner as I truth in that statement I would rather not 
the policeman does at the patrol boxes. In have the compliment paid than have the ac- 
this machine shop the wire is insulated by re- cusation hurled against me. [Loud applause.] 
ceiving two coats of composition and two I «tend by every principle which I endeavor- 
layers of finely woven cotton thread. ed to enunciate in that speech and to carry

For the edification of the reporter a com- out to its legitimate conclusion- every pro- 
mon street lamp was swung out from the position laid down on that platform. (Ap- 
upper story and by means of a parabolic plause.] I made up my mind to take the 
reflector, which concentrates the rays of course whieh I then took not withouhdeliber- 
light, the steamer Steinboff could be seen a ation and full consideration. I knew the 
quarter of a mile away as plainly as if stand- c1"*68 that would be hurled against me of in- 
ing beside it. Another curiosity is the re- tolerance and of bigotry. I knew the result 
presentation of the arc light betwen the car- might be that many who followed the banner 
bon points, which is magnified 100 times and °* toe Conservative party might flock away 
is thrown upon a white sheet to the other side and be against us at the

The above are only a few of the features coming elections. Yet the public interests 
of the works. To fully describe the hundreds I ot the province demanded that the position 
of other wonders would take a whole edition should be taken. I felt as a nubile man I 
of The World, and the only way to wfts bound to stand in my place by 
understand them is to visit the works per- those principles whatever the consequence 
sonally. Special arrangements have been might be.” [Loud applause.] He emuliati- 
made for the reception of visitors this week cally denied that his followers, or any of 
and some one will be in attendance every them were not in accord with the principles 
night after 8 o’clock to show the spectators i®id down at London. Such a statement was 
around the buildings. I a slander and an untruth.

Grimto hitting
of7- I

may
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He bad been influenced in this decision by 
the feeling shown at the last meeting of the 
presbytery. Evidently, be wrote, the Pree- 
bytery does not Want “ordinary” men from 
other churches. The epistle was a dainty 
morsel of delicate sarcasm, and speaking letoaç8 irrevently it "brought <5wu th!

IhvParsons Introduced an overture to the 
General Assembly, asking that in exceptional 
casesstudentereceivetheir licensee directly 
through the Presbytery. The consensus of 
votwFd waa ®g*ln*t the overture and it was

(lurch was sustained. The indne-

a) s a aaMaeasas
P' p***non. Rev. James Car

michael and Rev. Dr. McTaviehwfiTconduct 
the services. -

TThe case of W. Madill, a student who has 
been conducting a mission at Ossinsrton- 
avenne contrary to the wish of the Presbytery, 

and it was decided 
to cite him before the next meeting of the 
rresbytmy^ |
^Moderator Frizzell introduced tins

Our down 
at the

e-t,-'- turned.
Chief Ardagh has received a check for £10 

towards tiieflremen’s superannuation fund from 
the Grand Trunk Railway, Company In recog
nition ot their sendees at the shed fire on the 
Esplanade April 84.

CfElm-street Methodist Church, in aid of the 
W.C.T.U. headquarters' fund Rev. Dr. Jobnstoa 
lectured last niht on “Glimpses^vsEzt°°a vi—

under the musical directorship of W. J. MoNaliy. 
The contributors to the program were the chou*. 
0- w. Baxter, Miss Porte, Dfrs. Caldwell Miss M. 
Eaton, Mra Forsyte and Means. Peaee and Fred 
Warrington.

The World gives the best and most cone, 
plots campaign news. Got It till after the 
elections for 85 cents.

ooM The
An ingenious person suggests blowing up 

the North Pole with dynamite. Give the job 
to Mr. Mowat on the 6th of June. He will 
find it a little chilly up there, but no colder 

tan be will find It down hare on that date.

A Buddhist preacher now in Paris aays 
ere are 30,000 Buddhists in that city, 

and he predicts in » few years, or perhaps a 
few mceths, al> Europe will be concerned 
about the religion of Buddah. But it should 
be borne in mind that prophets are gm- 
erally very sanguin^___________

Iteràli Mill GfBfette has compiled judicial 
statistics to show that in the ten years ending 
1888 no fewer than 1706 verdicts of wilful 
murder were returned by coroners’ Juries in 
England and Wales alone. These figures 
ought tb show the English people that the 
Ben well murder was not an incident peculiar 
to life in Canada or impossible in their own

Bm

of Rhineland

r *the the•wJohn Dryden (Ref.) in Ontario.
BRooklin, May 6.— The Reformers -of 

South Ontario met here to-day to select 
their candidate for the coining election. Mr. 
John Dryden, the old member, was the unani
mous choice of the meeting. The meeting 
was addressed by Mr. Dryden and Dr. Mc- 
Lauchlin of West Durham.

m

able

Stanley, the Town is Yours.
Edinburgh, May 6.—The authorities of 

Edinburgh have resolved to confer the free
dom of the city upon Henry M. Stanley.

London, May 6.—Mr. Stanley proceeded 
to Windsor Castle to-day and was given an 
audience by the Queen.

MOWING FOR 9*000.

Hanliwi Defeats Plaisted Over a Mile 
Course—1 Way Down in Ah,bam.'

Bridgeport, Ala., May 6.—Hanlon and 
Plaisted rowed here to-dayfor a puree of $9000. 
The conditions require the men to row three 
successive days, the man winning two races 
to take' the pusre. It was the first 
professional race ever rowed on the 
Tennessee River and was witnessed by a 
very large crowd. The distance was one 
mile down stream. Hanlan led from 
the start. Two-thirds of the way down 
they were on even terms and the finish 
was spirited, Hanlan crossing the line 

last time of 4% minutes. The two 
row «main to-morrow. Hanlan says posi
tively this is his last season as an oarsman. ,

The World from now till after the Pro
vincial Elections for 85 cents.

■J. G. Holmes (Con.) In South Huron.
Exeter, May 6.—A meeting of the Lib

eral-Conservatives of South Huron was held 
at Hensall today, every polling sub-division 
in the riding being represented. Mr. J. G. 
Holmes of Toronto was made the unanimous 
choice of the convention to contest the rid
ing for the Assembly in the interests of the 
Liberal-Conservative party of South Huron.

ofHurling Back a Base Falsehood. 
Dealing with the proposed amendments to 

toe separate school Act he said he had ob-
*%/ SE

faultiei 
! judged

Prof. Galbraith has gone off to the States o#a 
flnal^mspoction of the technical and scientific

,
two montiwF

mem*
At

SPOTTERS,name made a compact for him, that for the Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at. FromSome Spicy Spots in the Meeting—Gems 

and Generalities.
The mottoes placed around the hall covered 

in themselves a platform which no liberal- 
minded man, whether he calls himself Con
servative or Reformer, can refuse to en
dorse.

The applause which followed the appear
ance of Mr. Meredith and the rousing re
ception given him as he rose to address the 
people was in two senses a cheering reflex of 
the feeling of the province generally,

Mr. Meredith gave the most practical re
buke to those of his opponents who have 
insinuated that he waa weakening on the 
platform laid down in his London speech.

Mr. Meredith’s speech was not only a brilli
ant arraignment of the Mowat Government on 
its general policy, but a masterly presenta
tion of specific acte, each of which in itself 
should be sufficient to defeat the administra-

A. Bobillard (Ref.) In BusselL 
Bear Brook, May 6.—At the Liberal con

vention here to-day Mr. Alex. Robillard was 
unanimously chosen as the Assembly candi: 
datojor Russell. ,

Mr. W. C. Edwards, M.P., was selected as 
the Liberal candidate for the House of Com
mons.

With the coming of spring buttermilk is 
a recommended as a cure for dyspepsia. 

But what is to be done in the case of those 
who regard buttermilk as being as bad as 
dyspepsia?

The Ontario Legislature has no power to abolish" 
to® separate schools. The Dominion Parliament 
h*a not the power. The Imperial Parliament alone 
S?w'S^feaK‘OWimir to biame Mr

Who has blamed Mr. Mowat for the ex
istence of the separate schools? It is his ad
ministration of the act and his tjpboring with 
the system that is objected to.

R is almost a truism to state that the majority8S@m5M.rieht ddeffitbe
Only in the sense that “might makes right.” 

Were it so, Noah and his family would not 
have been tile sole survivors of the Deluge, 
and—to speak it with all proper 
Calvary would not been thp scene of the 
Crucifixion.

I
over- 0o you goad™h8rf?e toere h ground for believing that 

organised woman's work in ttie church is recog-

&£ggs tf

In the church, with instructions to , 
report for the General Assembly of iyyi.

A racy discussion followed its presentation 
and finally Mr. Frizzell withdrew it until 
next meeting of presbytery.

3
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Mr. Bykert Will Go to the People.

Ottawa, May 6.—Nominations in Lincoln 
for the Dominion Commons will take place 
May 16, polling May 28.

St. Catharines, May 6.—It is understood 
that the Conservatives will not hold a con
vention to nominate a canuidate to fill the 
vacancy in the Dominion House caused by 
Mr. Rykert’s resignation. The ex-member 
has fully decided to take the field on his own 
responsibility against all coiners, Conserva
tive, Liberal or Equal Righter. The Equal 
Righters will probably make a nomination.

They Dined at'the Reform Club.
The St James’ Ward Reform Association 

held its annual banquet at the Reform Club 
last night. There was quite an enthusiastic 
gathering, the menu in a gastronomic 
and the speeches in a party sense lea 
nothing to be desired. President R. 8. 
was in the chair and among the honored 
guests were: Hon. G. W7 Ross, Robert 
Jaffray, president, and E. T. Malone, vice- 
president, of the Toronto Reform Associa

it1 >in the
at

THE WORLD is the most extensively circa 
la ted and widely read newspaper pubushed ia 
Canada. Its dhouselen of public men and 
public measures Is in the interest of public 
Integrity, honest government and prosperous 
industry, and it knows no party or personal 
allegiance In treating public Issues. In the 
broadest and best sense a family and general 
newspaper.

THE WORLD aims to have tile largest cire» 
lation by deserving it, and claims that It ia 
unsurpassed In all the essential* of a great 
metropolitan newspaper.

THE NEWS OF THE WO*LD™Th. 
World hea aU the facilities of advancedpevx.8aG» ï&o,s,fc

toe Associated Frees, now covering the whole 
world in its scope, malting it the perfection of 
a newspaper, vtith everything carefully edited 
to occupy the smallest space.

prepare a

MEATH OF A TORONTO ARTIST. ijj
Mr. Richard Balgent Expires Suddenly of 

Heart Disease In His Studio.
Mr. Richard Baigentof 497 Sherbourne-street 

died suddenly last night He was in apparent 
good health in the afternoon and worked in 
his studio. Towards evening he did not feel 
well and therefore took no tea. He continued 
his work, his son being in the studio with 
him. He complained of a severe pain in the 
region of the heart and almost immediately 
after fell on the floor. Dr. Hastings of Wel- 
lesley-street was summoned, bat Mr. Balgent 
was dead before he, arrived. Heart disease 
is supposed to be the cause of death. Mr. 
Balgent, who was in his 60th year, was well 
known in Toronto. He was drawing-master 
at the Collegiate Institute, also at Upper 
Canada College, and very highly respected

Boodler Pearson Discharged.
New York, May 6.—Judge Cowing to-day 

dismissed the indictment for bribery against 
ex-Aid. James Pearson of the “boodle” board 
of 1884. Pearsotl had never been called for 
trial and there was nqevldence against him 
He had been out on $40,000.

Another Bucket Shop Gone.
Chicago, May 6.—The bucket shop system 

of S. 8. Floyd & Co. is being wound up. 
Floyd says the losses to his customers, he 
hopes, will be small but his own bas been 
enormous.

burg at

How Dyspepsia ia Cured.

El

tion.

steatr*tto* b°ttiM f®e
Mhs. J. H. Snider. Kleinburg, Ont,

Clmt*.reverence—
The applause of the ladies as «each point 

was scored was a feature of the evening 
The timber limit policy of the Government 

was clearly shown to be wooden-headed.
The school system was thoroughly dis

cussed, and few speakers ever evoked more
Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss ot I Schools Should Have Never Been, applause than Mr. Meredith, who gave an

appetite, furred tongue and geimral Indisposition. He believed it to be a matter for regret unqualified contradiction to the report that
disa!se.8yÎÏÏs a”trite "«wing thot^an*1 “tiunceof tbttt ** bad eTer been neceasarry to establish *** abated one jot or tittle of the position he
prevention is worth a pound of cure and a little separate schools in the Province of Ontario bad taken in regard to the separate schools.
«Î"Œ;«ÏÏ.“For”™ rompiSt Itwa8a unfortunate thing that the N™’ b7 way of contrast, let us have 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable 7°ung men and women of Ontario were not ® vlslt *rom Archbishop Cleary. Those of

^*5îTS?5srtrsrs
The World from now till after the Pro- bave tended more to unite us together and would be a

vincial Elections for 25 cents. make us in fact as in name a united people ”
The separation of Church and Statedrew The declaration for the complete separation 

.from Mr. Meredith a burst of eloquence. 0* Church and State was most emphatic and 
On the principle adopted by his party on fully fell in with the temper of the vastto^rn^oLTbme^fcay £!££*" ***- ^ loud and long

er one bolt shattered they could not sav „ . 1
K- “No church,” he '’° P°*ht was made clearer by Mr. Mere

dith than that he has not changed his views 
on the school and text-book question. He 
declared he now stood where he always did, 
and what is more, he incontestibly proved it 
by reading extracts from speeches delivered 
by him in the Legislature in acadnnn of 
former years.

Moreover he proved that Mr. Mowat had 
changed his position on the text-book ques
tion, and not only once but twice.

The peroration was a glorious appeal for 
toleration, granting every man the exercise 
of hi* free will and guaranteeing to all, of 
whatever race, religion or creed, the full 
exercise Of their cikil rights. f

Ex-License Commissioner J. A. Proctor 
occupied a reserved seat He seemed happy 
among his former political compatriots.

H. E. Clarke threw out the «traight tip
terln toeAssemblv**110 ** °eXt ■»” 7°“ tiled Holloway's ComOure? It has
« t^mbly. no equal for removing these troublesome excros
Mr. Fred Berwick, the erstwhile party cen8ee'88 "any have testified who have tried it. 

manager, being now an official of the Do- Service of
minion Government, sought seclusion in the The services of song at Queen-street Methodist
gallery. . Church last night was given by these perform-

Jtev. A. J. Bronghall likes to hear good ers: J. B. Baxter, A. 8. Vogt, H. Blight, Mrs. A. 
Conservative speeches. He heard one last the choir Mi“ Wa*tz’ Mr® J-W. latwrenoe and 
“ifh® to°m bis place in the front gallery. A service of song was held at Erekine Presby-

Mr. Tom Long, 6X-M.L.A. and an Empire terian Church last night at which the performers

platform, but he will vote right, it is said. rio, D. Sturrock, G. H. Commander, H. Gorrie 
Mr. Josh Beard “winked” from the side and A. Hewitt, wallerv tD® The usual monthly service of song will take

# place at the Church of the Redeemer this even- 
Mr. E. E. Sheppard was a conspicuous The vocalists; will be Mrs. Caldwell Miss,

figure on the : latform. To The World Mr. Prmg e’ Mr- A. L. Dent and Mr. D, E. Cameron.
Sheppard said he was undecided as to So rapidly -doe* lung irritation spread and 
whether he would accept the nomination in deepen that often hi a few weeks a simple cough 
Haldimand But he talked very much as if

, j jj .,7 lie would like to try it against the ex-8poaker. Get a bottle of Dickie's Anti-Consumptive SVtwp 
ntreTthe tert *£7^

when a reso- candidate, shone before the footlights. ed from several herbs, each one of which stands
in shape, this There was the best assortment of ladies in the head of the list as exerting a wonderful In-
nuioc in con- the gallery ever seen at a political mating. dt"es«s.U CU™Ï oou“'“‘,PUt'“ and all lung

W

Addressing hlsBramptou audience Monday 
evening Mr. Chisholm declared that there is 
at present a sürplüs of 6% millions in the On
tario treasury. . Mr. Chisholm certainly 

"knows better. There is no such surplus, 
counting every available asset, to say noth
ing of it being actually in the treasury.

Negotiations have been opened with the 
Colombian Government to undertake the 
completion of the Panama Canal. It to likely
to prove the “ last ditch ” of any Government 
that Undertakes the job.

sense
aving
Baird From Police Blotters.

po,r,^efi,SfKPtidXraBOrW ~

Elizabeth Mitchell and Mary MoGIllicuddy. two 
young women, were arrested last night for insanity.

One hundred hundredweight of copper was 
stolen yesterday from Charles Goodman, 41 
Queen-street west.

Albert Graham, a newsboy, is held at Head- 
Quarters charged with stealing a clock from a 
King-street store.

The residence of 'George Pinkney, 268 Major- 
street, was entered Monday night and a sold 
watch and small sum of money stolen.

Jennie Tribe, a servant with Mrs. Bartholomew 
249 Jarvis-street, was arrested lost night charged 
with stealing from her employer.

R McIntosh and Hector McNeil, no home, are 
held on suspicion of having stolen yesterday 
from >V. F. Doherty, Eglinton, a boy’s suit of ciotnes.

John Blank, an inmate of the Newsboys' Home. 
Frederick-street, was arrested yesterday on sus- 
gtei^ofhsvhig stolen 4 bagatelle balls found In

James Lÿnch, well known in police circles, was
îgs^ïi^æsjrra.’s

m

tion. THE ILLUSTRATIONS of The World 
daily
typography for which The World 6 noted, 
add to its popularity among all ot
readers.

are
Political Pointers.

Mr. Potts opened his campaign in South 
Wentworth with a rousing meeting at 
Stony Creek Monday night

TKe Conservatives of Ontario County meet 
in convention at Whitby Saturday. J. 
Larke will probably be the nominee.

A meeting of St Thomas’ Ward Conserva
tive Association will be held at their rooms 
King and Jarvis-streete, to-morrow evening 
for the selection of delegates to the convent 
tion.

A meeting of the Young Men’s Equal 
Rights Association was held at Shaftesbury 
Hall last nightJames Smith, vice-president 
in the chair. The business was mainly of a 
routine nature. Several candidates were 
elected members. It was decided to meet on 
May 20, when a paper will be read by Mr 

noth on the history of separate schools in 
Ontario.

There was a little sequel to the meeting 
held by Mr. Roes at Brampton on Monday 
evening. Jnst as the meeting closed Mr 
Hughes made his appearance on the scene' 
having just arrived from a meeting of bis 
own held at huttonville. The meeting was 
at once re-formed and addresses were de
livered by the Conservative candidate and 
the Minister of Education, the meeting lasting 
till £ late hour.------------------------- _

If. you purchase from Oak Hall $25 worth of 
clothing they present you free with a very hand
some leather bound, 1600-page Webster's dlctlon-

V

At
SPECIMEN COPIES Of any edition will be 

sent free to anyone sending their address.a
AtMUSIC ANM THE MRAMA. TERMS—Dafly, $8 per annum; $1 for four 

months; 26 cents per month.
Address all letters toM

There is no such thing as a Presbyterian, 
Methodist or Baptist vote in the 
that there is a Catholic vote. The spiritual 
terrors of the former-named churches cannot 
be held over their members for daring to 
vote as they please.

IWhat Is Going on at the Theatres—At
tractions to Come.

The Kendal* return to the Grand May
15-17.

“The Two Sisters,” a play for everybody, 
is booked at the Academy next week.

“The Old Homestead” drew another large 
audience at the Academy last night. There 
will be a matinee to-day at 2.

The Platform Club gave a successful con
cert in Shaftesbury Hall last night.

The reserved seat plan for the Grenadiers’ 
entertainment will open at Nordheimers’ to
morrow at 10 a.m. Checks will be issued at 
8 am. The entertainment will ta e place on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.

Mr. Edward Lloyd, the English tenor,sang 
at the weekly concert at the college on Satur
day afternoon last. He gave three numbers : 
“Adelaide,” by Beethoven; “The Message,” 
by Blumenthal, and “Ill Sing Thee Songs of 
Araby,” by Clay.

Blatcbford Kavanagh, the wonderful boy 
singer from Chicago, will be at the Metro
politan Church on Thursday and Friday 
evenings, May 15 and 16. The committee 
were desirous of giving the many who were 
unable to hear him before another chance.

Mr. Edward Lloyd was yesterday pre
sented with a souvenir of his visit to the 
College of Music by the young lady pupils.

ReUly & Wood's Vaudevilles will rive a 
matiuee at the Grand this afternoon.

“One of Finest,” matinee at Jacob & Spar
row’s this afternoon,___________

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the Indus
trious and persons of sedentaiy habits Mr W 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Fails, writes: “Thé 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and el vine 
good satisfaction.” “

¥ AtTHE WORLD
when the end would be. _ __
said, “whether Protestant or Catholic" 
should intrude into the domain of the state 
or with the sacred sovereign right of the 
people. [Applause.] .If the trustees ap
pointed in these separate schools are but 
machines to be worked by the hierarchy of 
the province in which these schools exist 
you had better at once give to the hierarev 
the power of appointing these trustees.

same sense At

NEW ElllE /Chicago
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Cromack’s Double Crime.
Roxboro, Mass., May 6.—A man named 

Cromaok here to-day killed his 13-year-old 
daughter and then committed suicide.

Guzman Garroted.
Havana, May 6.— Daningp Guzman, the 

notorious kidnapper, was executed to-day at 
Santa Clara.

S
’4KrtfEJ“

Well, that tea matter of a pinion.
The detectives last evening arrested Hormldss 

Chanted, King-street west on a warrant charging 
SS.witiUhaT% »tolen eight otter «Me. froth 
William Cerre, 86 Sherbourne-street.
^James McCarthy, 20, supposed to have escaped

be gathered from bis incoherent language his 
friends reside somewhere near Milton.
-partes L. Lancaster, the ex-treasurer of the 
Buffalo Press Club, who disappeared from that 
city some weekB ago, was arrested yesterday 
morning to Detective Alf. Caddy on warrante 
charging him with embezzlement and forgery.

B“ter

World gives the best and most com- 
plete campaign news. Get it till rftu the 
elections for 25 cents.

n

SEWING MACHINES ibPolities in the Education Department.
With regard to the Educational Depart

ment, proceeded Mr. Meredith, we are be
ginning to see what a huge mistake we made 
when we put a political head in control. If 
there is one thing that stands high above 
ordinary political strife it is the education of 
our children. [“Hear, hear.”] However pure 
you make your politicians, so long as men 
are men they will become partisans, and so 
long is it dangerous to bring the education of 
your children within the range of political 
strife. These are circumstances which I 
would ask you to note with care.
He took objection to the appointment of 
separate school members on the high school 
board, (1) because the oonncil representing 
the whole people appointed the trustees and 
they should no more appoint Roman Catholic 
members than Methodists or Presbyterians, 
and (8) it is an invidious position. One of the 
principal planks on the Conservative plat
form was the right of the state to prescribe 
what text books should be used in the separ
ate schools, the same as in the public schools 
He referred to speeches he had mado in this 
line when in December, 1882, the proposition 
was made to adopt the text book of 
"Marion,” prepared by Mr. John Millar, 
B. A., the recently appointed Deputy 
Minister of Education. Mr. Meredith, next 
touched upon Mr. Mowat’s peculiar action 
in connection with the proposal of the 
Opposition to assume control of , the text 
books used in the separate schools. After 
expressing the opinion that /the 
Council would, it appealed 
the state had the right to 
books in the separate sc 
lutiou to this effect was 
man, who is a perfect

fe'

m
Tb® bill to place the German, _ -----  army on a

peace footing only calls for an addition of 
11,000 men to the present army. This num
ber of men ought to be able to 
reasonable amount of peace.

Oil that will not gum. Needles 
and parts for nearly all kinds 
of machines. Orders promptly 
attended to.

Don’t fall to see this Justly 
celebrated sewing machine.

j-

I Late Labor News.
President Gompers of the American 

Federation of Labor says the demand for an 
8-hour day will next be made by the coal 
miners, who number 280,000.

The New York carpenters bave practically 
attained complete victory in their fight for 
an 8-hour day. Only four shops of any im
portance refuse to grant the demand 

The Feather Lloyds says the labor revolt 
was the work of a new international union 
founded during the congress at Paris which 
passed secret resolutions on this matter.

Fifty-two anarchists have been arrested 
at Barcelona. Documents seized at their 
residences reveal plans for destroying rail- 
Vays with dynamite and for setting fire to 
factories. "

The Chicago carpenters’ strike is over, the 
men being granted the 8-hour day, 35 cents 
per hour until Aug. I and 37% cent* there
after. The loss to the city by the strike has 
been $1,000,000 per week.

secure a

. Barbed Points.
Watermelon has been 

wdenthe5*20**°' ** ** “fiJ supposed to be
^o??5,îmvL0ï2v7la,.8î?ne88 aotes

How eMangw swift unfold ; 
mene er hto trousers light he dons,

It rains, or else turns cold. ^
^Customer; “Is it customary to fee the waiter 

Waiter: “Yes sir."
J^oÆlÆte «“• I’ve

«ŒïŒ&fïSi!«P f*0 n°t gtrintp t£e water 

rri»r" Hare it "n^dear^'she' “It’s
HMdBBWâs ssShS

A walking match—The living skeleton.
* “‘“a*8- a™1 
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THE NEW WILLIAMS
Office, 58 King West

.X H. FESSENDEN

ary.
\

I

SmtMÊami even in confirmed consumption affords grate-

Manasèv

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER 

349-YONGE-STREET-349 # 
And 514 Queen-street West

Telephone 932.

City Hall Small Talk 
Assistant City Solicitor Caswell's condition 

grows more precarious every day.
The City Engineer reports that the sewer in 

Jordan-street is too small and a new one will 
have to be constructed before the asphalt road
way goes down.

H Chalrnrin Carlyle of the local Board of 
Health does not act it b probable that he will be 
asked moouacil some straight questions In the 
matter of Preston v. Lowe.

Jpf;

Always open.J
:

/Tito St. Louts Budwèlser Lager Beer Com- Man* * C° ’ ^MmhTnti'' and PrOTl,lon

for making the purest and most wholesome thï?eXwT5E^*oE2K ?tabU8b“®nt in 
beer. For sale at all the principal hotels, w« appointments.
clubs and wine merchants. -135 deUcacies of «nftel toSTterio Fanâtes

A Dyer necessity-A tube of Jelly ot Cucumber ih anyîpart of the city will be called upon 
and Roses for chapped hands; cannot do without onoe or twice a week for orders if required 
it Druggists keep It W A Dyer* Co., Mon- ami goods delivered same day. Mara & Go., 
treat ' * 280 Queen-street west; telephone 71A 135

STRENGTHENS
AND

ieateU^ th8 <0re‘^

Jt
REGULATES

of theA Cure for Bbe 
l nan recommend Hagyard’s Yellow OS as a 

sure cure for rheumatism. I had It for some 
time, and was cured by using part 
1 can also recommend^ for burns,

JIhs/h. I'RuvDLOca.'aien Almond, Qua

the
, and

^Jÿrfa^thejgsat wit «alaat H nil Mite at one bottle.
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Been— J. J.»▼- 15$roi :>
vrrauHu-n,--------- jan, Halloway and
dison, was appointed with power to i 
their numbers. They will consider a con
stitution and bylaws for the club. Messrs. 
Murray, Stanley and Good were 
a commit.ee to interview the

Air
wn ® a8 to ^waetiîy of^Wbetorol^ 

ball Association as a suitable date for

Played in Berlin or GalOdr. Sta, aid 
Thlbodo were authorised to get the constitu
tion and rules printed.

Toronto football Association.
A special meeting of the Toronto Football 

Association will be held this evening at 
Keachie’s Hotel Among other things the 
playing off of tie games will be considered.

Aid. Carlyle (St. And.) presided at yester- 
day’s meeting of the Board of Works in the 
absence of Chairman Shaw, who is touring 
the States sssirlmr electric light information. 
There were present: Aid. Allen, Irwin, 
Lucas, McDougall, Lennox, Hewitt, Peter 
Macdonald, Small, George Verrai The City 
Engineer’s report did not recommend, as in 
the old days, tat simply stated that such and 
such a course had been pursued. In the 

Of laying asphalt pavements by day 
labor, Mr. Jennings wrote that sufficient 
data had not been gathered to give a proper 
deliverance on the subject Since May 1 
sewer inspectors were to be paid 18.50 per 
day. G. W. Strange had been appointed 
chief timekeeper and supply clerk.

After hearing a personal explanation from 
the City Engineer the board adopted his 
recommendation that the Gerrard-sl 
bridge be raised five feet at a cost 
bf *18.000. There was considerable dis
cussion on the question of constructing an 
asphalt pavement on Bcott-street, Aid. 
Hewitt objected that there 
corners along this thoroughfare that the 
flankage allowances would practically leave 
the city in for the greater portion of the cost 
It was suggested that the flankages be re
duced and the subject was deferred pending 
the opinion of the City Solicitor as to 
whether this «mid be done legally or not

to■■ ; « 19 Yonge-street Arcade 
offer for sale or^exehaage^verant tote on the

JJiaiBlST.AVB.-ff 14, 15 IMS FOOT. 

ptVAN6-4.VB.-eia, *14, *15 PER FOOTt 

QPEARS-AVE.—*1», *14, *18 FBB FOOT. 

TANB-8TBKBT—*17, $1* PER FOOT.

T OWTHER-AVENUE—*75 PER FOOT.

ted

A Brilliant Fielding Gems at Hamilton

mTHE GROK BUSINESSiu

i I.I
Teat CURE -ib
Trettlng

he Londons went in the field yesterday 
h plenty of confidence and a hard-hitting 

‘Ion. Whether they still 
1er is a question, but there is no doubt 
tever that their slugging reputation to 
>0rarity shattered.
lector Minbennick tad Secretary Smart 
s in tirs president’s boa. There were also 
y lesser lights from the Forest City. 
Cameron. Charlie Crawford, Alt Wig- 

» *nd Johnnie Cousin*, all old time

The Detroit Walk.
Demon, May 6.—Th* walkers at 8X to

day had

ito Kti
ll- made this number of miles: 

eagher *4, Hoagland 88, Olmstead 80, Mese- 
r 79, Glick 76, Townsend 70, Nolan 6», 

Smith », Driscoll 68, Batten 67, Utile 66, 
trente 65, Corcorean 64, Oddy 61, Unknown 

66 and Benedict 60.

Sick Headsohe end relieve all 
dent to a bilious state of th 
Dimness, Nausea, Drowslns 
eating. Pain in the Mda he.
remarkable sneOasa haa bam

blea loot-

lïtS FOR SALEMin
1er

Southwest corner of College and Cllnton-streetS

284 feet on College-street, 138 feet on Clinton- 
street and 284 feet on Gore-street.

Three Frontages for the Price of One
A great bargain if Immediately purchased.
Also College-street, north side, west corner OT 

Delaware-avenue ; 137 feet on College and 190 on 
Delaware.

Price reasonable and terms easy.

the
QOLU»B»TBBBT-ff7S PER FOOT.then mart

to>n.

CLEAR" OF KNdUM- 
and good houses, rented.

Nous of the Klokere.
The Toronto Scots have declined the invi

tation to be present at the Berlin tourna
ment.

The Scottish Strollers tad Toting 7 
toe play their final football Association 
Saturday afternoon.

TORONTO XBOX TOT9.

SIThe Cathedral Cricketers.
The St, James’ Cathedral Cricket Club 

held a general meeting last night to make 
final arrangements tor May 94. It was de
cided to send two teams out of the city, one 
to Port Hope to play Trinity College, the 
other goes to Lindsay to play the High 
School. The club is very strong this season, 
having a membership of over fifty, tad are 
getting in good practice on their grounds in

Send tl cents find get The World from 
now till after the Provincial Elections.

W'SErMS0 Hsadacha yet Oerter's Little Liver PUIS are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing^snd pro-
ûmsfaîldkntdHsêf thssîoîna* JsttaiSâte the 
Ever and régulais the kowelâ-lrtn If they only

Toron-

jaj.&s. a. McIntyre
Telephone 8413b 1*5in HEADportion of the stand in cheering

____ _ favorites. How they hi! Med!
«rhen a base on balls, a steal, a 
Jfctolen base and a sacrifice sent Lon

don to the fore in the first after Toronto 
had retired regularly. But their ardor was 
somewhat dampened in the third, when three 
singles and Wood’s sacrifice sent home two 
runs tad Toronto in the ascendancy. Park’s 
fumble and singles by Mcktey and Berad 
ghvè torn another fa the fourth. And what 
% miraculous facial change overcame the 
above-menttonkd Forest citizens in the sixth 
when Toronto tallied five times on two bases 
on balls, Grim’s single, Coleman’s triple and 
Doyle’s muff. 4
* Drawee accountable for London’s second 
Ftp*. After two men had retired in the sixth H 
and Hi land had reached third, Lutenburg 
sent an easy grounder that Waa fumbled at 
short The score:

were so many Mm
for their A Capital List of Entries tor the Dufferln 

Park Bases.
The following list of entries to the raoes 

which lake place at Dufferln Park, this city, 
June 17,18 and 16 has been received. The 
8.87 pacing race not having been filled, Mr. 
Charles has decided to give a race for the 
2.32 paces on the last day of the meeting and 
trill offer a purse of *200, entries to which 
doee oe June 2, the saine date as the Free- 
For-All closes. Entries should be addressed 
to Mr. V. 8. Charles, Dufferln Park, Toronto.

THHZZ-imrot* CLASS.
J. Dunn's (Toronto) bl. m. Sweetheart

Moooey’
A. Brown's (Barrie) c. to. Pntti, Forest Mam- 

brlno. r
ti (Toronto) o. g. Edwin Clay, by

Aebs they would be almoeterlealeee to those Who 
suffer from this diatreaalng.pompiaint; but fortn- 
nately their goodness does netend hm.and those 
who ones try them will find these Utile puls vale- 
able In so many ways that tiny will not ha wlV 
ting to do without thorn. But after sU risk bee*

bject was 
the City

could be done legally or not 
Should Mr. Bigger report Aversely the 
work will not be proceeded with until 
property owners

V
The New Deputy at Week.

The newly appointed deputy minister, 
Mr. Millar, was present at the education 
office yesterday, and assumed the duties of 
his new position. He was Introduced to the 
various departmental officials and th* 
several ladles and gentlemen teaching in the 
Normal and Model schools by Mr. Taylor, 
chief Mark. Mr. Miliar listened to ah in
teresting lecture In one of the Mate-roams by 
Dr. Kirkland, principal of the Normal 
School He then made a brief address to 
the students, expressing his pleasure at what 
he had witnessed and heard, and hoping for 
a better acquaintance with all of them In 
the future. Mr. Millar is a man of kind and 
amiable manners and pleasant disposition, 

.ring a large share of the suavitor in mqdo. 
s will undoubtedly be a favorite. '■

A BÀRÔAIN - BT. ALBAN’S 
Park Estate,
*66 per foot/

A. CLOSE * 00.,
89 Adelaide east

ACHE> proceeded with until the 
give a bond that they will 

nottitiro advantage ef the flanlrage clause.
These contracta were awarded : Cast and 

wrought iron-work, T. TdtnUnson, cast iron, 
*2.26 per 100 cwt ; wrought iron, *4 per owti 
Bricks, Mary Wakefield, for all places west 
of Ypnge-street at *8.60 per 1000; east of 
Yonge-street to Thomas Beatty at *8.80 per 
1000; two wagons to David Bennie at *107.50 
each; two carts to W. Mahaffey & Son at 
*60 each; two seta of wagon harness to E. ft 
W. A. Kirkpatrick, at *80 each, brass finish, 
and *25 with japon finish; two sets brass 
finish cart harness at *24; two japan finish at 
*20. Sand, west of Yonge-street, to A. J. 
Brown, at $1.36 per cubic yard.

corner lot for
«ale,

W. JAMES COOPERIsthéhtaeof es meay lives that here le where 
we mike on- greet bosst. Our pllli core it while 
others do not.

158

Carter’s little Liver Pill* SM very email sn« 
very easy to take. One or two pUls make e dees. 
They ere etrtdtly vegetablei and do act gripe or

r*L* Sold

v

15 Imperial Bank BuildingsTney are ameny vepeubir and an not 

by druggiete everywhere; or cent by mail
CARTER MEDICINE CO., Niw York.

................................ ...

c.

rDÀDTLw. 's (Notre Dame de Stanbrldge) hr. 
Old Ben Merrill,

to) DLm. Annie Resent, by

Dr. Lynne (Toronto)c. in. Auntie, by Tele- 

Slr Cheriet00'* <^orooto-) 8°Ter Spray, by

H. C. Julian's (fort Dalhousie) hr. m, Minnie, by 
Sweep, d. by Royal George.

J- tamhert's (Toronto) «. g. Sam Jones, by 
Whirl rind.

Angus Binder's (Chatham) hr. e-.Gen. Biel, by 
Hooker, A by Long Island-Black Htwfce.ettri d*Dobertr- *

TWO-T*t*TY-TWO CLASS.

SMS UP“ °'°onBei’
W. B. Kitchlm’s

to SPECIALSmall, Small Bom. Snail him, v*Vo. .

Balmy Beach Property»!■ H [O I A S
cf A i y » e <

lB JB I
VETERINARY.London. MB

sin
0 112 4 0

haPhDUB.rf... the safe, pleasant end effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; 
nothing equals it Procure a bottle and take it 
home

UseHeKmo^if.'

S&f."#
'Lagh’aîb

i El Two hundred feet on Beech-avenue (now to be0
Too much “licker” unfits a man toreverythlng 

but toUok her.laijj
0 0 8 4 1

». DÊPARTMENtkh 3

II Totals .... tolrifeliil «
a rac.icj, Sh.

Bersd, p..... 
Totals....

I bl {•MIMICOin
M OEO. DUN8TAN

Earned ran»—Toronto 4. Two-base bits—Bottenas, 
Serad, Three-base hit—Colemsn. Double plar—Frl el 
to Parks. Stolen bases—Frlel. Leighton. Sacrifice hits

lw%l'C^sr,wSKù las?
Paaaed bens—Grim. Pint bate on errore—Toronto t, 
London 8. Left on baeee Toronto 8, London A Time 

‘ _ ; '* Omplrs—Curry. Attendance—XU,

Htte of Yesterday’s «tame.
’ Catcher Murphy wears a glove that 
too—ares a foot square. It looks Tike a ham.

Park’s throwing across the diamond to 
swift and accurate He to a capital third

J. F. THOMSONr
TOOjlîSOÏ} & DUItSVAIt

Ifcal Estate and Loans #-

VISITES AT HALF PRICEWe have for sale a specially 
well-situated block of 1800 feet 
oh the north side of the street 
and only 400 yards from the 
station. We can sell this at a 
very low price and on easy 
terms.
ALEX. RANKIN & CO.

20 TORONTO-STRBET.

k
AW

la) t>. m. Niha O., 6y 

e. g. Forest Boy, by

h-
- ALittle, <L by Memenger.OîSSto) Elegant Fancy Visites clearing at 

BOo on the dollar.
23 beautifully Braided Visites, $1 

now selling for $7; 23 choice Fa
«'feifebitiffiSSTviS
trimmed with braid, $10, now se 
for $6.

B
A. Collin’s (Toronto) b. g. Volunteer, by To

ronto Chief, d. by 
J. McFadden’s

f
h-

Golddugt. . to) c. g. Tenneaon, by
ronto'chtef101*'* '^orooto-) M*™4* Moore, by To

lu E. Morrow’s (Peterboro) e. h. MacAlpine, by 
Aberdeen Jr., d. by Mambrlno Pilot,

C. R. Wright’s (Ottawa) b. m. Factory Girl.
F. E. Voile (Blue Bonnet*) b. orbr.m. Whl 

Bye, by Mohawk Chief.
W. G. Rudd’s (Toronto) bl. g. Blackstone.

J M ^Toronto) g. g. John Doddridge, by
Angus Binciar’s (Chatham) hr. g. Henry B., by 

General Stanton.
Hebert Stewart’s (Aylmer) b. to. Orearoonla, by 

Amonia.
EE.™™!») bL g. George a James, fay

THKBE-TZAR-OLD STAKS.
R. J. Smith’s (Toronto) a f. Hand Star, by Bal

mont Star, d by Jack the Berber.
^’s (Aylmer) c. a Garnet, by Superior,

A. W. Green’s (Toronto) r. g. Simon G, by Sm 
Watson.

. Whitmore & Horsley’s (Woodbridge)
Sim Watson, jr„ by Stan Watson, d: Ola 
wind.

W. & Fletcher's (St, Oatharines) c. of at 
ABee F., by Bookmaker, A Nellie, bydaledonla

Simon James’ (Hamilton) o. t Perfection, by 
Superior. A by Morgan.

Samuel James’ (Homer) g. f. Lotto, by High-

p- -
t. *

4,

Fete Wood made a marvellous one-handed 
catch of Rickley’e wild throw iff Hiland’s 
grounder in the eighth.

Grim waited until the fourth game before 
hitting safely. Then he banged out a corking 
single that emit in two runs.

Mr. Miller of The London Free Frees came 
down to see the game He was disappointed 
at the showing of the Teoumaehs.

The Toronto* ran bases like farmers. Not 
«me attempt to porioto second was made and 
Murphy’s throwing was therefore not tested.

Serad was the hero of the day . He only 
permitted the nine Cockneys to aggregate 
three bite and banged out three singles and a 
double himself. ’

Mail building, bay-street /Telephone 1327 >it FOR_SALE
good reasons for eeUtaig. Apply 1174 Qbeen-street

ST. CLAIR - AVENUE

Beaded Visites In great variety and 
price; $1.50 with Wnge, $3 with 
beaded sleeves ; $5, very stylish.

from $8.

I V*;is /
^oronto, 90May lat, m/Id

</

to We are preparing lists of houses for sale and to rent and 
purpose advertising them in the Same liberal manner whieh has 
characterized our advertisements in the past.

We have not heretofore made any special effort to handle 
house properties, having confined ourselves almost exclusively 
to the sale of warehouses and vacant properties j- but owing to 
the numerous enquiries for house properties for^ both sale and 
rent, we have concluded to open a Special Branch with a compe
tent staff of officers, who will devote their entire time and 
energy to this line of business under our direction.

t)ur success in the past in the properties that we have 
been handling is a good guarantee that we-can make this under
taking a success also.

We would be pleased to place your houses on our list, and 
will give them our beet attention.

T. WEBB ESTATE 
Lots from $16 per foot 

TERMS EASY. TITLE GOOD 

Alex. Rankin <Se Co 
f 20 Toronto-etreet

L 4
I

B. UJait^er Sons
i f: bl. s. 

Whirl-The London delegation howled when Parts 
first stepped to the plate. “What’s that 
all abouti" asked ta ordinary specte 
“Oh, he’s tin fellow that made four home 
rnns in two Buffalo games,” was the reply.

sent in lus ordinary shoots and

Is tor.-
Chief. PjLQOy^tm^- I^^LAMi^aTORES^^

cement cellar, terms easy. J. L. Sew.
AA DOWN, FOft CHOICE OORNÉR 

I? JL UV7 lot* on Bloor-street, balance easy. 
Also vacant tots In all parts of Brockton Ad
dition. J. L. Dew.
fiSQ K fioWN AND i&S yéaALY buyÈ fWÔ- 
O wO storey cottage to Doverooùrt or Brock 
ten addition, near all oars and factories.

J. L. DOW,
Office, Room 21, Manning Arcade.

\ Xai Berad smiled, sent
V^” Mr. Heavy Hitter

Iii
;
mm T

struck out 33, 35 4 37 King-si £, 18,20 & 22 Colbome-st1<>^VfflSmtTnch’sa(^rt RobtnSon)!,. g. Andy H.,

b3Àhgtie sS ’̂’*1(cS«ham)<c!0fgeRedalpha. by

Red Chief, d. by White LlnA 
a W. Chamberlin's (Petrolia) b. s. Delaware, 

by Chestnut Joe, d. Merry Lass, by Hamhleton.
R. Steward’s (Aylmer) m. s. Anionia. 

Two-rownr class
J. Waite’s (Aurora) b. g Poorhouae, by little 

Hamilton.
A. Brown’s (Barrie) c. m. Patti, by Forest Mam-

r Détroits Victorien» Career.
Hamilton, May 6.—Smith secured three 

of Dqgoit’s hits today, one being a home run 
bi the second and another a double. He also 
pitched a marvellous game. Petty 
an ordinarily good trame. The fielding was 
faultless on both sides although Casey mis
judged a fly and gave Campau a hit.

At Hamilton :

■

TORONTO DROP FORGE COf5
Itchedft

0

kManufacturers at

CHAMPION
-------- _—w ere

perior to any other 
obviating the necea°BSS''v

a*.*.
000010006—1 8 0 brino.
.0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 x— * 5 0 C. Brown’s (Toronto) a g. Edwin Clay.

• Smith and Wells W. H. Priest & Coes (Notre Dame de Stan- bridge) a g. Jim 1st es date J. B. Parkee), by Grey

J. Palmer's (Toronto) c. m. Elsa Hamilton, by 
Little Hamilton.

Ralston's (Toronto) bl. to. Annie Basant, by 
Rdfiie, d. by Royal George.

Dr. Lynn’s (Toronto) o. m. Auntie, by Tele
phone. *>

F. E. Vail's (Blue Bonnets) b. m. Melody.
W. G. Rudd’s (Toronto) bl. g. Blackstone,

ton Chief, by

it
Hamilton
Detroit.. firIRON FENCES HP ■jma

Cjdt - ROOMED HOUSE, PARLIAMENT 
ic) street, *U«0. _____
ttHuse Hear queen anH Bathurst,
11 *1200. Moore, IS Victoria-street.

Umpire—Collins. . Attendance 4oo. or

Is Twenty DUIerent Styles * 

With &London Again To-day.
Manager Fessenden’s Tecumeehs play tiro 

Toronto* again to-day. This will be their 
appearance here until June 2. Parks 

wiU endeavor to bang Titcombe for a-homer 
this afternoon, Game called at 4 o’clock.

feetpatent ground 
anchorage and line 

posts for every

FOB BB£iT. tH
last1 m panel 68

08 E®PL,AKADB.STRBBT west 
■■■■■rtertrteertrteei i*»**»»*«*»M»o»*t<n*Mff»

TO LETT. Arderlay’s (Dunnville) b. e. Stan 
Gen. Stanton, d. by the Henderson horse. 

rocK-vnAm-ou> stake.
J. 8. Charles’ (Toronto) b. a Mikado, by 

curio, d. Pussy, bv Geo. M. Patcben, Jr.
W. G. Rudd's (Toronto) hr. t. Queenle.
W. G. Rudd’sCToropto) b. f, Mflk Maid.
D. Phelan’s (Woodstock)b,f. Alice Stanton, by 

Forest Mambrino. d. Minnie, by Gen. Stanton.
S. James'(Hamilton) bl. f. Canadian Girl, by 

Superior, d. by Highland.
V. T. Bero’s CToroato) b. g. General, by Dear 

Grit,
J. C. Coughlin’s (London) hr. s. Allenmore, by 

Elinore, d. Fanny Grant, by Black Hawk.
E. James’ (Toronto) b. t Forest Queen, by 

Forest Mambrlno.

The Struggles of To-day.
International—London at Toronto, Detroit 

at Hamfltta. Saginaw at Buffalo.
Nationals-New York at Brooklyn, Boston 

at Philadelphia, Pittsburg at Cleveland, Cin
cinnati at Chicago.

American—Athletics at Brooklyn, Roches
ter at Syracuse, Louisville at Toledo, St 
Louis at Columbus.

f AROE NUMBER OF OF- 
«- floes and «ample rooms 
on Scott, Wellington and Col— 
borne-streets.

Youra vary truly, 0.. ;Her-

ICUREFITSl^lpr
. 1 warrant my i

THOMSON * DUNSTAN. ALSO

J^ARQEWAREHOUSE,N^j4MB
plate <gla<eanefront,°1iÿdrau5îo 
elevator and plumbing. May 
be rented as a whole or In 
flate.

E iiihave them return again. I WHAN A *
BpUepey or Palling «manage a life-long 
worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a Cere, 
once fir a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Bay%œ Wno&sr

study. to
Havers’—Buffalo at Cleveland, Boston at 

Brooklyn, New York at Philadelphia, Pitts
burg at Chicago. T~

Bow Long Will They Stay This Way#
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Vf . L. Olubt.
PhUadripWa ...... 7 6 Boston ...

. 7 4 Pittsburg.

.8 S Cleveland.
. 6 4 New York

’ LEGAL CARDS.FINANCIAL.HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
ALSOüau^' hotse^^'s^"'^' fieht' or *seoond 'mortgage^loanE2r^^,t<>^w,sperdAy:a,eoKertr A^aSssM”1 detay“ ^ ^

T7URST OR GOOD SECOND MORTGAGES
£x. a»»property'

MA» ^tetL0«Œ
lowest interest, no delay, commission or valua-

under tbU hssd 1 its word. rtAPACIOUS OIL WARE- 
y house on N.W. oorner of 
street aUrn* and Esplanade- mmmD^PraKY, ^AI^TKK^SOUCOTOB, Vff eRacing'In England.

London, May 6.—This was the first day of 
tiro Chester May meeting. The race for the 
Moetyn 0-vear-old Plate was won by the 
Duke of Westminster’s Orinoco, Lord Keete- 
vta’e Abunais 2d, and Mr. Peak’s Mavour- 
neenSd. i

Eon’s Great MUeomd-a-Qnarter.
—First race, % 
vil Service 1, Young 

Duke 9, Sorrento 3. / Time 1.01k «
Second race, % mUe, sweepstake—Lee

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA ,Club».

EXCELLENT CLEANApply to

JOHN FISKBN *CO„ 
28 Ecott-atree

lngton-strset east, Toroeto._____________________
A LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE- 

J\. moved to hie new offices at Victoria Cham
bers, » Victoria-street (ground floor).

Government And it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 186

5Chicago The

1
88Brooklyn.

t ion fee. 6 xaotis.TBS AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
.............10 4 Syracuse....,
........... • 4 Columbus....

AST ONEY TO LOAN—8200.000 TO LOAN ON 
_1j_L inside city property at current rates of in- 

. Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmon. 185 
"XT ONE Y BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
jJLL business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. B. K. Sproule, 20 Wellington-stray t

TjECK & CODE, BARRISTERS, ETÔ., 66 KING- 
X> street .ast; branch W. T. Junotion. Money
to loan.

6
i Louisville. 

8t. Louis.. .10 6 ToledO.......aaeee 4 terest
PART OF MOST DESIRABLEOPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House taildAg. 18 Aoetouto-street 
west Doors never dosed. The cleanest and 
rosiest flrshdass night restaurant In the dty.

only to order day aad right, Sub 
. Oysters In 16 styles, mtophone

a........ 7 8 Brooklyn
TEE CUTEBS’ LEAGUE.
........8 4 Pittsburg....
........7 4 Philadelphia
.........• 6 Cleveland...
........6 4 New York..

tyIgEKiW &wicMorson ^barristers.

Hall, To:-onto street. Toronto. Ont.______________
Z^ASSELS. CA8SELS & BROCK, BAJ 
V_/ Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 8, 1 
rade, Toronto. Hamilton Ousel», B.

LET -of aElizabeth, May 6. 
sweepstakes—Ci

A double-fronted store, 8 doors west of Tala 
p^tras,^ t~°t- Aro,r” .'Boston. mile,6 6 

6 6
O LET-A LOVELY 

fullyfurnlshed. situa
avenue, will be rented to a suitable tenant at 
186 per month. Apply to Geo. A. Case, 86 Ade- 
alde-street east, or on premises.
rpo LET—FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED— 
A No, 81 Surrey-place, corner Breedalbtae- 
street, two-story detached briok house, 
bath room, furnace, gas, etc. Furnished, *40; 
furnished. *80. Apply on the premia»». 
rpo LET-IN THE FLOURISHING TOWN OF 
A Owen Sound, soon to. be the Liverpool of 
Canada, new stores, terms liberal to good men. 
Apply on the premises to M. J, MacMillan. 6666

T HOUSE, BEAUTT- 
ted at 64 Brunswtek-

8 7 Ari8 84 V Christy 1, San Jbse 3, Foreigner 3. Time LSI.
Third race, % mile, selling—Shotover 1, 

Mattie Looran 2, Puzzle 3. Time 1.90.
Fourth race—selling^ mile—Souvenir 1, 

Rosa 9, Lakewood 3. «me 1.19 V.
Fifth race, the New Jersey Jockey Club 

Handicap, IX miles—Eon, 100, (Bergen) 1; 
Badge, 193, (Hayward) 2; Gray Dawn, 100, 
(Litfleiseld) a Time 2.14%. fcastitwaylL, 
Dunboyne unplaced.

Sixth race, % mile, streepstekee—Young 
Grace 1, Termer 2, Kittle B. 3. Time 1.05.

Seventh race, 1 mile, selling—Areeal 1, 
SperUng 2, King Volt a Time 140%.

Tk/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
_1>JL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and

Henry Brock.
included.Professional Games Yesterday.

i At Chicago (N.L.):
‘Chicago...
Cincinnati

l Pitchers—Sullivan and Foreman.
1 At Syracuse (A.A.): n. H. s.

00080006 0— 8 9 2
080000000—2 6 3

ANNEFF A OANNIFF, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
Vy citons, eta.. 86 Toronto-etreet, Toronto
J, Foster Connût, Henry T. Canriff._____________
riLARKE, HOLMES A OO., BARRISTERS 
vy Solicitors, Notories, Bo.; money loaned. 
Yonge-street, Toronto. 246
•EXBLAMKRE, REESOH, ENGLISH S BOSS, 
JJ Barristers, Solicitors, IT Torontostieet To
ronto.___________ __________________________ _
'f'XONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., Patent Experts. 
JJ Solicitors of Home and Foreign Patenta 
Established 1867. 22 King-street east, Toronto. 
tYouglas,GEORGE H..bbRrister,SOLt- 
A J cltor, notary public, 6 Toronto-etreet.

LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
L Solicitors, etc., 17 Adalride-atreet East, 

Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.
TOHN A. WEBSTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
o Public, Conveyancer. PrivKte tonds to loan. 
Quebec Bank Chamberq * Torontoetreet.
XT'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT?- 
IV erson. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub-

xTïJïr®!,
Davidson. John A. Paterson, B. A. Grant eod 
Y A WHENCE & MUJJGaN, BARRISTERS,
1 J Solicitors, Conveyanoera etc. Building and 

Loan Chambeil, 16 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

elJkMŒg-G ||sWtâQ
Rte iika

Union Loan Bandings, 28 Toronto-etreet, 

west. Money to loan.
A/TACDONALD d CARTWRIgH .Barristers 
Jyl Solicitors *c.. 16 Klagteraet 
Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.

Toronto^T^Ureffitiui.O.,'’j. B. (tarin. R 

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.
VWftctS A BRADFORD, BARRISTERS AND 
Jl Solicitors. Special attention to patent liti
gation. 60 Adataidetoreet east, oppatit* Court
House. M. 8. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford.

R. h. a. 
00400100 1— 6 10 6
.1 21010000-5 6 ' 4

edPolicy Broker. 5 Toronto-etreet.
F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, LOAN- 
ing and Insurance. Special facilities for 

real estate, lire insurance, life insurance and loan
ing business. City and farm property for ex 
change. BT King-street west, opposite The Man.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE r\ Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-si. East.

-BBT VS’

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street

Specialty—Dinner, 35 cents. Board, Bun 
day included, *3 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it

Special Flat for Furniture

EM BE TEN. CHARGES MODERATE ;
W. ten rooms,75

f

Pitchers—Keefe and Fitzgerald.
At Oolumbus (A.A.): a. H. k.

Columbus..................... 00000 0 00 b— 0 1 1
St. Louie....................... 1 0 1 002 8 00- 7 6 4

Pitchers—Easton and Ramsey.
At Chicago CN.L):

Chicago.....................
Pittsburg....................

Pitchers—Baldwin

/
.<j

HELP WANTED.
Advances madeTwo Flats to rent In No. 25. 

on merchantable goods.
Advert item enia under this head l enta a word.B. B. E.

.8 4 2 1 2 0 0 2 0—14 16 4
.0 1120002 0— 6 7 4
and Gfilvin,

BUSINESS CARDS.
sees.........v.....Ser*s#"tisa*eev.rt.e..e.«#....e.

AdvertUeinent» under thl« head 1 cent a word.
AKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGERTREET. 

Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied;
only, Fred Sole, proprietor.______________

TTNVHN. FOSTER at PROUDFOOT, PRO- 
U viucial land surveyors, dvU 

draughtsmen and valuators, comer of I 
Rlchmond-streets (next to City Registry

$250,000 TO LOAN 3
\\TANTED—COLORED GENTLEMAN 

▼V some lime washing. Apply Joe. Taylor,
81 Colborn e-street.
ai'anted-a first and second cook-
W Must be first-olsse. Apply st the Conti- 

nental Hotel. _____

25 and 27 Front-street East, Toronto
Don’t delayy Sakry from stark Brown Bros.,
Nurserymen, Toronto Ont 846

mansford a $Opening at Lexington. 
Lexington, May 6.—The opening day of 

thereetag season was cloudy and the track 
slow. The card Was rather light, and as the 
favorites lost and won in regular order the 
betting element had a tolerably enjoyable 
time. , _ „ _

First race, 1 mUe, sweepstake-Bally Hoo 
1, Palisade 8, Catalpa 3. mme 1.47.

Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards, seUing- 
Castoway 1, Spectator 9, Stiver King 3. 
Time 1.61%.

rA&srv

TO DO

W^ÿSSmvSSSSSSA
discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 

attended to.
WM.A. L,BE «56$ SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pony. OHtoee 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephoned

a* R. CARRIE >Dust From the Diamond.
Rain prevented the Baginaw-Buffalo game 

yesterday at Buffalo.
..The Victorias would like to hear from any 

club whose members are under 15 years of 
age. Address Frank Hunter 966 George- 
street dty.

The St. Albans have organised for the 
season and are open for challenges from any 
club in the dty, average age 15 years. Ad- 
drees James Alexander, 179 Brunswick- 
avenue.

;

». 1one No 1886. ■O TEAM DYE WORKS. LADIES’ AND 
O gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James’, 16B Richniond west- _
■\XTHITE WASHING AND KALSOMINING 
YV Orders promptly attended to. C H. Psge 

No. 85 Teraulny-stree*.

ART.

'
A plus LESS cm.

THIS THE MTEHT Ml V HEW lEVEHTta
FACTS FOR MEN OF AU. AOE8

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDDistillers’ Stakes— 
Meadow Brook 3.

Third 
Famine
S£rü^œ®ïiMo.8mlth *•

Fifth race, % mUe, three starters—Penny 
Royal 1, Emma Ftelds 2, t’eole 3. Time .59.

positive ewe.

\ asamseeisibllity, Dimness of Sight, Lorn of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development, 

of Power, Pains In the Back. Night 
Drain in Urine, Seminal LoaSs, 
as, Aversion to Society, Unfit for

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
AFTERNOONS

m

Wou>d‘rr^mÆ»
clubs for any-afternoon during the week 
eieeptang Saturday. Address A. Johnston, 
Empire.

The TirANTED- WORK IN THE 
YV —office work preferred. Address H. A 

World Office.UMpBilS
PILLS it the only

A
^ XI DISEASES OF MANJ

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
W. E. Middleton, 
A.F. Lobb. ■ 1

W9 Tl AM» TAN * Y
W Y - gaf.tnd RdiableR.racûy forirrcguUritics. 
Y T Tktf nmtrfmtt. Send three cent tump 

vrfoyfetfor seeled nsrticulars. MONTREAL 
"^ HIDICINE COMPANY. 1618 Nette 

Dim* Street MoountL P.Q. Mtntùm tlMr Piper.

official assignees.
TFLACKLKY a ANDERSON, TORONTO AND 
X> Hamilton; accountants, assignees, receivers; 
registered cable address, Junior. ” Telephone 
1716. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 87 

Hamilton office, Jttnes-street

Goselp of the Turf.
La Blanche and Echo were given a fast 

mile and a quarter. Marauder and Felix 
also did the same distance together at a 
rattling pace.

A very few members of the hunt turned 
out at yesterday’s run, which was anything 
but successful. The start was at Darisville 
and the finish at Baldwin's farm.

A Nashville despatch say s that Mr. Theo
dore Winters has decided not to allow El 
Rio Key to start until June 7, when he will 
try for the St Louis Derby. He will be 
declared out of all his spring engagements.

Last Act of the Faroe.
New York, May 6.—The last aot in the 

farce of Valkyrie’s challenge for the Amer
ica Cup will he made public to-morrow, 
when Lord Dunraven’a reply to the New 
York Yacht Club will be published. The 
letter reached the city yesterday by toe Um
bria, but Secretary Oddie declined to disclose 
the contente until it had been considered by

JSLTSSLKSBaœwæ
iyn; Association matches at Brooklyn and 
Toledo and National contests at Brooklyn, 
Philadelphia and Cleveland.

Another game of ball was played yester
day on St< Michael’s College grounds fay toe 
Independents and Excelsiors, both junior 
teams in the college. The Excelsiors, though 
a much lighter team, made up by activity 
what they lacked in avoirdupois and com
pletely outplayed their opponents. Donnelly 
played' a good third for the Independents, 
while In toe Excelsiors’ fine battery work was 
donè by Donovan and Moynihan. Murphy s 
batting and Lee’s fielding were especially re
marked. The score was 16 to 6 in favor of 
the Excelsiors.

rente, Ont. Mention world.

^Tta nrat H^thRroew^Mares^ Heriteff

CURES ”Uæ,«ÎSfM5S8r t
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD M _

biUty, Organic Weakness, etc. Swd your Address and ^ 
10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of \

CurmÛ ‘

sfj
mm

Yonge-streeL
outn.TheTrusts Corporation

Steam Marble WorksMEETINGS.
jOF ONTARIO ST. JAMES’ WARD

waB
Li

$1,000,000
$600,000

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED - 1

Offices aad varia » Toronto-strest

Hon. J. C. Aiken*. P.O. 
Vice-Presidents \ ^ te'jî’bsiriwright.

MONUMENTSA meeting of toe Liberal-Conservative* of 
St James’Ward will be held on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7
at 8 p.m., at Victoria Hall, Queeto-st east, to 
select delegates for the convention. All 
Liberal-Conservatives are invited to attend. 

‘ ' ALEX PATERSON, President

8881 SniSMHTfltH*8011-

west. Toronto. Money to loan at lowest 
0’SDLLIVAN & ANGLIN,

:
: ' ii

President v. mszstfwmr*
I-' MXjWp* at reduced

|I' "

militate .... ...................UciCora* eto. 
r of Bar aad Bi<J !J___ ____ a. h. a*

, ft 02 8 0 0 4 0 8—11 15 j

Batteries— victorias. Thomson and Mathers; 
Wiltons, Jones and Costello ■

.The Toronto Football League.
The Executive Committee of the Toronto 

Football League met in Messrs. Rice A Co.’» 
office, Imperial Bank buildings last night 
The following were present; Hon. President 
Dr. MaoCaUmn, Metera TWhodo atid^e.

8/,
WlStesesu&ssssrijms:

in windta* up eetatee, also accepts office of exe
cutor, Administrator, receiver, guardian or 
mittee, the ereontiou ad all trusts by appom 
or substitution. Also acta as financial « 
for individuals and

. B. Read,V ST. LAWRENCE WARD to

LIBERAL - CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIAT

the above Al

k

In allthe committee.

Meeting of the Swimming Club.
A general meeting of the Toronto Bwlm-

mi-c Huh was held late even-nv at th"
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-...LE SOUP TODAY ^âsa»85.&V5K®J. Norther», $I.OT ; No. l ha'd 11.» : 

wpttoo», fairty active, May, June end July un 
-K?*”' . °iher months Uc to le up,

moderately active, unchanged tu Mc un, 
ï^?,ï. .Jï,ly’ -'une «t^c, JufjTfaie,
ASffiiî* September 44uo. Oat«—Receipts
J*-®* bush; sales 6(6,000 bush futures 
Sli^OOO bush spot; spot activa, weaker; 
options, moderatejy active, easier; May 82140.j£5æ SSu ÆrJ?» s
41c. Sugar—Quiet,easier; standard "A,” flc; cut loaf 
re, crashed Te; powdered « 6-16c; granulated titke 
■jj'008 ARE AGAIN HIGHER AND STEADY 
J-4 today at lie. Butter is lower and 18c to 
14c for chofce roll* is nlxrnt the highest. Con 
sign ment s of above solicited. Egg cases fur
nished where required. We have for sale strict
ly fivsh eggs, choice butter In tiaskets or boxes, 
baking butter in tube, Canadian and American 

tiard, maple sugar, perfectly pure, choice cheese. 
■{••.•ÇobW, <orwhich we eolictt your orders.

“d

AMtTgKMKNTS. 1!Ez*-

QRAND OPERA HOU8H.

Every evening; matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Reilly «Ss Wood’»
EUROPEAN VAUDEVILLE COMPANY. 

May 16, IA 17-The Rendais.__________________
JAgOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA

vvAT iAaRRY WEBB’S
66 & 68 YONQE-ST

£i*lni.SBc i Delmonloo style, 8O0

BUSINESS AT THB MARTS.
Ul Kinds Of Live Stock Take a Jump Up- 

ltt Price—The Local Grain 
Markets Firm.

ft. i:?. $|
»>A

f
2mA>iw 1< I

OHI WHAT NOBBY YOUNG MEN’S l> 
«< SPRING SUITS AND OVERCOATS

He. •v

Matinées Tueads^aWednesdayi and Saturdays. indorsed by the best authorities In the wort t ITuesday Evnxnro, May 6.
The transactions on the local exchange this 

morning were generally small and were dis
tributed over a variety of stocka Montreal ex- 
b Wted a decline of H and xd waa K weaker, 
5th “•*» 0,6 ehere* at 224^ and an equal 
number at Vk less. Toronto was * and Merchants’ 
1 weaker and Dominion <4 stronger. Commerce, 
>d .was strong, with sales of 1» shares at 184%. 
Sritlah America opened 1 weaker, but regained 
M St the close. There were half-a-dozen transac
tions at 10914. Western Assurance opened at 
yesterday's quotations, but in the afternoon ad
vanced $< to 14$K asked and 147H- bid, with sales 
of 81 at 1474c In loan stocks B. and L. and Lon. 
and Can. wtie each M higher.

1 R. S Williams & Sonm ONE OF THE FINEST
as 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.The entire gtage covered with a river of real water. 

12^SïmWor!dlAgàlnet1H° °*nt*'
■v.. f

WB SHOW «vfe

SUITS we have all sizes in sack and frock, every 
imaginable pattern and every new and fashionable 
style., In Light-weight Overcoats our assortment is 

' away beyond description. What is as important as 
anything else, if not a little more so, our prices are 

fully one third less than any of our striving competitors. 
Young men, you should come and see these noboy suits 
and overcoats.

DIVIDENDS.
m|p.

FHEDiilS*kVi
^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

TO-NIGHT
' DENMAN THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED PLAY 
TT The Old fv 
ÜOMBSTBA-U
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 

open. Telephone gffi.
Next week “The Two Sisters."

.
Piy-IPEND NO. 61 /,

Notice Is hereby riven that a dividend of 
per cent, on the capital stodt of the corapea]

attheefRceef the company. Churbh-etreet.
. ^5® tranelbr books will be closed from the 1 
to the gist May, lBoTusire.

Nytldeis also given that the __________
Meedng of tbs company will be held *t two o’ 
p.m. on TUESDAY, Sri of JUNE, for the pu 
of receiving thé annual report, the elect! 
directors, etc. By order of the Board.

. - 4
V

Sale now dn 11
i

1.90 P.M.

Asked. Bid

1 from 

General

UK. - Chicago market*.
a/'followTi- ^wieat^Slayleadlag future8 closed 
«14c. Corn-S^si^

3WW"i/fe&
quotations were; No. « spring whs No. 2 red 9844c to 98c, Soi corn 34«c 
onu S6J4C, mesa pork $13.10 to $l£i

abort ribs sides $6.40 to $6.46, dry 
“l£ed. shoulder» $6 to JjB.10T short dear sides 

Receipla-nour 80,000 btals; wheat. 
88,000 bush; corn, 856,000 bush; oats, 879,0b 
bud»: rye, 87,000 bush; bsrley, 40,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 18,000 bbls.; wheat, 18,000 
bush; corn, 154 000 bush; oats, 418,000 bush; rye, 
9,W0 bush; barley, 12.000 bush.

\Ask’d. BidSAlttA Owing to the enormous demand for tickets and 
the inability of the Musical Committee to find 
accommodation for all who desired to hearam Mineral...

" xd mn £Ontsru»^..... 134 $1186. Lard 
$6.50. Short 
$5.66. Cash 

to 08c. 
No. 2

124"i 121

Great One-Price Clothing HouseMaster Blatchford Kavanagh170 163
I4« 146
618 214
118* 1#

8. C. WOOD. Manager.fiîrehw"-;;;
a?- Toronto, April 88,1890.b-- i -*-**'*'*** onoo assesses****

® ••• •Ve* ; Wonderful Boy Soprano from Chicago, 
two more concerts have been arranged after a 
great deal of difficulty and at a large expense for THURSDAY and FBÏDaY, MAY if and 16

T The

IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADAlardIlHkl»m 115,117,119,121 Klng-et. East, Toronto

WM. RUTHERFORD - MANAGER

153 A.1m ■its
iii H4

™ m
m m

- Sib

Ikweeeeee eeeeeeen e

DIVIDEND NO. 30-----IN------fSWaSSU.
uSCftSSc'^o’niit Wtin

iisa
nr N.B.-WIth every, purchase of $25 worth of Clothing we give 

you free 3 very nice leather-bound, 1500 page Webster's 
Dictionary, worth In the boookstores to buy, $8 and $10.

& HIM
METROPOLITAN CHURCH Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the 

rate of eight per cent, per annum upon the 
capital stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the current half year, and that the same will 
be payable at the bank and its branches on and 
after Monday, the 2nd day of June next.

The transfer books will he dosed from the ITU 
to the 81st May, both day* Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting
at the Bank on 

chair

M-' 01 tmc Lire: stock markets. Tickets 60,75c and $1.00. Plan open at Nord- 
iietmere’ on Tuesday, 18th.

M0
a^u^omcraaiae. Cattle Firmer, Sheep and Hogs Higher— 

Calves Also Exhibit an Upward Tendency.
Tossdat Bvxxnra, May 6.

The receipts of live stock at the Western Cattle 
Market last week were 1807 cattle, 01 sheep and 
lamhe and 1804 hogs, compared with 1804 cattle, 
181 sheep and lambe.the preceding week, and 1886 
eatUA 8«sh^Mdkgnbs and 868 hogs thecor-

Brtttsh markets are well supplied, and as a 
consequence prices are weaker. Choice Ameri
can cattle is not fetching more than SUd, fully a 
cent a pound tower than on Monday.

At Montreal yesterday there was a fair supply, 
but prices of cattle have still an upward tendency. 
The sales made were at higher ligures, consider 
tog the quality, than for two years past. Best 
beeves sold at 6)4c to 5%e per lb., pretty good 
stock 4Nc to 5%c.

At the Toronto Western Cattle Market this 
morning there were 81 carload of cattle, 60 sheep 
and lambs, 800 hogs and 60 calves marketed.

brisk demand for cattle and every- 
_ was cleared early,with prices a shade firmer 

than on ividay. Two leads went forward on 
Montreal account, and there were quite a num
ber of oars went through for export.

CATTLE—There was some enquiry for export 
and as high as $6.40 per 100 lbs. was paid, 
extra butchers’ selling at $4.76 to $4.90, good 
loads $4.75 to $4.90 and medium $4 to $4.86 per 
100 lbs. Sales:

W 104 t144iiûàai','.'."”

Ill
SERVICE O P MONO 

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 
Corner Bloor-street and Avenue-read, 

This evening
By the Choir of the Church, assisted by 
Caldwell, Mr. A. L. Dent and Mr. D. ft Cameron. 
Collection to aid Of the fund for the completion 
of the orgah. Mr. O. DineW, organist; Mr. B. W. 
tichuch, choirmaster.

ï Ks *
in !» ::: ::::

-IM
* >

F \of the shareholders will beheld 
Wsdnw^sy, the loth day ofjune mxL^^s

U D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.

Mrs.Ml m ».! ;III

at rjj|, SO Northwest Land at 81^, » Canada 
Landed Credit at 181. Afternoon—Fifty Com-cS&ti»<£feg,——-W44

C. C. BAINES

Toron m■ilAUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.1 Royal Grenadiers TENDERS.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO

ALE OP 
A pair of Semi-Detached Brick- 

Fronted Houeee, being Noe. 108 
And HO Llpplnoott-etreet on 

Saturday. May 10, 1890, at 12 
O’clock, Noon

We era favored1 with Instructions to sell by 
auction at The Mart, 67 King-street east, on above 
date a pair of brick-fronted nausea containing 8 
rooms; these are well built on stone foundation 
(under front), aide entrance, lot about 84 feet by 
185 feet, a short distance north of College-street.

Ten per cent at time of sale, other conditions 
and terms made known st time of sale. 63
Oliver, Coate A Co. - Auctioneers

LYDON'SMART ,•%,»% «MaeeeeeePOe*

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO

EXTENSIVE SALE
OF OVER

10,000 ROLLS WALL PAPER

Pi
v- Annual entertainment, Tuesday and Wednesday 

and Wednesday matinee, May 18 and 14, Grand 
Opera House, Gilbert A Sullivan’s enerkling

PS&WWiP
helm era’ Thursday, May &

43 King-street East \-V«-■ Member of the Stock Exchange 
21 Teronte-street

■■

wTENDERS FOR OIL.Most Attractive SaleK ord-
There
thingAtgpk Broker and Estate Agent. 

Stocks bought and sold. Money 
to lend at low rales.

rates reported by John Stark & Co. 
MMTWXKN BANKS,

was a
m-y.

OF EXCELLENT SEALED i 
Superlntende 
Moncton* 9** 
for OU.’>WÜ 
May. 1890, to
required by this railway 
commencing July 1, 1860.

Copies of the specification can be obtained fro» 
T. V. Cooke, General Storekeeper, Moncton.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with.

ER8. addressed to the Chief 
of the Intercolonial Railway* 
irked on the outside, “Tender 
■received until Saturday. lOtl 
whole or any part of the o 

■during the yeal
Household FurnitureLoom

with

iS^$a»KV.“::-/nS&l'a,Lc$«

JOHN STARK & CO

•Sf litre. Counter

Square Pianoforte, Weber & 
Co., Carpets, Pictures, Mir
rors; Cut Glassware, Crockery, 
Table Plate Cutlery, etc., re
moved from a residence on 
Sherbourne-st and will be sold 
at Lydon’s Mart

ON
No.m-fc

Av. Price. 
1060 $4.60
1800 6.87U
1386 6.00
1060 4.90

No. Av. Price. 
1060 $4.81’H

4.60
075 47.00
900 86.00
860 84.00

1000 42.00
SHEEP AND LAMB3—1There w*s a fair de

mand. but the offerings were limited. Sheep 
sold at $6 to $8 and spring lambs $3 to $6. Bales 
Included 10 sheep, averaging 180 lbs., at $8. and 7 
lambs at $4.50.

CALVES—Firmer, consequent on the light run, 
and averaging $4 to $6 each. Transactions were 
11 head averaging 180 lbs. at $49 for the lot, and 
16 averaging 110 at $4.50 each.

HOGS—Firm and higher. Fat bogs averaging 
140 to 800 lbs. each were quoted at $6.40 to $5.60. 
with principal âmes at former figure. Stores are 
quoted at $5 to $5.28. One double deck sold on 
Montreal account at $6.60.

Busin

1 :asxeavoa vraaiam, i* sew to%» 5 22 FRIDAY,MAY9, AT 3 P.M4 19 1075 D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent

18 20
21 28i: Railway office, Moncton, N.B., I 

21st April, 1890. freceipt of another large consignment 
or Wall Papers. The assortment comprises beau
tiful designs in bronze, gilt, embossed gilt and 
bordera, all of which will be sold at the Mart, 57 
King-street east, on above date and time.

No reserve. Terms cash. Sale at 8 p.m.

Oliver,Coat© & Co., Auctioneers

7 1275 5.40 20
8 PASSENGER TRAFFIC. as above on

WEDNESDAY, RÉAY 7
| 26 TORONTO-8TREBT

Intercolonial RailwayCanadian PacificStock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Mombor. Toronto Stock Exchang».

London nnd Montreal Stocks.
I» LoxOtm. Bse„ to-day consuls money were 

quoted at 98), nnd account » 8-16. C.P.R «. 
MentHxiL was inactiva and unchanged to any

. This will be a most attractive 
and absolute sale.

I .Tenders for Steel Bridges\>m 1STEAMSHIP LINE
THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

I SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed and marked on the outside “Tender tot 

dges,1’ will be received until Saturday, 
the 17th May, 1890, for the construction and de» 
livery of 11 nair of Steel Plate Girders for Deoil 
Bridges of forty (.40) feet clear span.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton. N.B., and 
at the office of G. W. Robinson, 186*4 St. James- 
street, Montreal, where forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with.

One of the Fast Clyde-built Steamships JAMES LYDQS, Auctioneer
Telephone No. 1762

Steel Bri B'Alberta and Athabasca
-Vlet horse (four prizes) $8,000 each..,..........$12,000

|n£ “ f 8,0(10 “ ........ ’..... 8,000 IEmbarrassments.
At Suckling & Cassidy's this afternoon theA. E. AMES OLIVER, COATE & COIs Intended to leave Owen Sound at 8.80 p.m. 

every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
•teemehlp express leaving Toronto at 11 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (celling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only) making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

4,000
Other starters (divided equally) 
Non-starters....................................

8.000 Following thl. sale will be 
about 9600 worth of new Lawn 
Tennis Rackets, Nets, Posts and 
Markers, consigned for Immediate 
sale.

stock of W. A. Lindsay, boots and shoes, St
18,000Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Real Estate, and General Financial Agent
Blocks, debentures, 9c,, bought sad sold, estates 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 8814.

38 KING-STREET EAST
» The Street Market.

' siiifBBrrA-One load taH sold at $1, a load of 
m 98o, and two loads goose 76c to77c. >

BARLEY—Six hundred bushels brought 48c to

Catharines, inventoried at $9616, was sold to F. 
Abbott of Meaford at 50 cents on the dollar, and 
the stock of R. B. Smith & Oo., general dry goods. 
Goderich, inventoried at $9828 was purchased by 
A._E. James, Brantford, at 58 cents on the dollar.

The hides and leather examinera met at the 
Board of Trade this morning and received 
cations for the vafcant Inspectorship from 
James, T. H. Bills, H. Q. Charles worth, James 

The examinations

10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH. Attractive Sale by

Results mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARSLAKE, Propr.,
589 St. Jiumes-etreet Montreal.

AUCTION D. POTTINGER,
Chief SuperintendrekAuction Bale Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 1 

April 81«t, 1800. f
AMD OKI or THE

Palace Side-Wheel Steemere
appli-
John Mention House. li

of 86 CASES (without reserve)Lobb and John 8. Brown, 
took place in the afternoon.^

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency reports the 
following assignments in Ontario: Peterboro, M. 
Sullivan & Co., drygoods, assigned to Henry Le 
Brun, Peterboro; Parker & Oo., (M. P. Parker 
only), com. drygoods, who assigned to 8. E. 
Townsend, Toronto, is reported to have left the

ICE! ICECarmona and Cambria OF

TEST HOUSES

In the City of Toronto ,
Japanese i

U Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.45 
P.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling at Killarney, 
w—‘‘owaning, Sheguindah, Little Current, Kaga- 
weng. Gore Bay, Spanish River, Boswelfs Mille, 
Morie’e Mflle, Serpent River, Algo ma Mille, Blind 
River (Meldrum Bay and Cockburn Island one* 
a week) Theesalon, Bruce Mines Hilton, Richard’s 
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma.

Spring Water IceTJRODUCmE BUSINESS PROPERTY 
Jr for sale—within a rifle shot of the 
Dominion Bank,corner of King and Yonge- 
streete, that will yield from rtettli 6 per 
cent, per annum over and above all taxes, 
etc., betides an annual advance on the 
value of the land of not lew than 10 or 15 
per cent, owing to It* splendid butines* 
petition; the purchaser of this class of 
property can have between 16 ana 80 per 
cent, per annum for hie money.

B. J. GRIFFITH * CO.,
16 King-street east.

Manufactures Lake Simcoe IceGATS—Three hundred bushels sold at 88c to «to. 
PEAS—One load brought 5CMc.

. HAY—TwAty-two loads sold at $12.50 to $15
/ for tUnathy and $8.50 to $10.50 for mixed.

Unchanged at $7.50 to $8. 
waa little trading on St. Lawrence Market 

_ only Changea recorded were to butter, 
rolls Bailing at 17c, and to eggs, which are 

t ltfte lie per dozen.

Cl?wo
thcÆwTl^œt^W., then to 
the hands of the Bank of Commerce, and ran it

took over Quality Unsurpassed. Carda Out New
Send orders early to secure good service.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO
_______________ Scott-atreet______________

and ART PRODUCTION, commencing onTT NDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A POWER 
LJ of sale contained to a certain mortgage 

Which wtil be produced at tuned sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at the rooms of 
E. J. Clark A Co. at 88 Torotito-street, Toronto, 
on Saturday the 10th day of May, I860, at 1.80 
p.m., the following valuable lands:

All aad singular those certain parcels or tracts 
of land* and premises situate in the City of To

la the County of York, composed of: 
Firstly—Lot* numbers six and seven on the 

north side of the lap* running east from Daven-
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT 5Sa*9«

_ _ ron(o (formerly Yorkville). according to a plan
The new, Magnificent Steamers or survey of that part of lot number twenty-one,

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC in the second concession from the bay in the 
have staterooms of an unusually high character Township of York, west of Yonge-atreet, made by 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large for John Severn, and
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, beta- ^ Registry Office for the CountyJfeWrVge reid tot number

bmeottere-et0- ^
T XÀZ ION1FG side of Waiter-road, in the said City of Toronto,

_ , - . 1 *. „ -JUINC‘ „ according to a plan of buUdtog tote laid out by
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st, Toronto. Wadsworth A Unwin, P.L.8., for Peter Anderson

Scott, dated 1st, 1874, as Plan Number 864, and 
may be described as follows, that Is to say: 
Cemmençtog at a paint to the westerly limit of a 
tope, being the sbtrtheaaterly angle of said tot 
lettered “A,” thence northerly along said wester
ly limit of said lane twenty feet, thence westerly 
along the north limit ot said lot lettered “A," 
eighty-eight feet, thence southerly parallel with 
the north limit of said lot, eighty-eight feet, to the 
place of beginning.

TERMS OF MALE

as the Streetsville Woolen Company. The hym
nes*, however, has never been n success. They 
have therefore decided to wind up the concern 
and it is now in liquidation. The liabilities will 
be paid in full.

Archibald McKellar, general merchant, Glencoe, 
has obtained an extension.

TUESDAY, MAY 13W. a VAN HORNE,
m President, Montreal. at 2.30 p.m

and continuing each day until the whole are 
disposed of.

Under instructions received from the direct
ors of the Museum of Art Manufactures, 

Kobe-Hiogo, Japan. On view

WSlâ. CAMPBELL

CAMPBELL & MAY
assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited. Intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To- 

Telepbone 1700,

GEO. H. MAY. HENRY BEATTY,
Manager Lake Traffic, Toronto. THE POLSOK IRON WORKS 61.t

WHITE STAR LINE
<I took Cold,: Of Toronto, Limited,I took Sick, attrsiCAL. AND EDUCATIONAL.130 I TOOK

iManufacturers of................. .

MONDAY, MAY 12thscorn
EMULSION

Tl/flSS JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 
jLvX vocal and instrumental music, 96 Grange- 
aveeue.

Local Grain and Produce.
ZLOUR—Prices continue firm without change
WHEAT—Market continue strong with $1.06 

asked for No. 9 white outside, and $1.08 for No. 2 
spring on midland.

OATS—Unchanged at 87c to 38c asked for mixed 
here. One car offered on call at the Board of 
Trade at 88c on track with no bids.

tD PEAS —Quiet, with dull trade

FKODUCH£-Eggs are from 11c in case lots. Plen
tiful supplies of butter have lowered the price to 
19c ana 14c for choice rolls. Dressed hogs are 
Bringing $6.76 to $7.86 Potatoes steady at 55c to 
67c .on track. Baled hay firmer at $11 for fine car 
lots on track. Oat straw $6 to $6.25 on track.

■
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESü aX ES80N8 IN PHRENOLOGY — BXAMINA- 

IJ -tions oral or writtea, Mrs. Mendon, 887
li.TERMS CASH■Y g:.!.from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 

engine to the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boilers, 

Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, eto.

Engine and Boiler Wor)cs—Esplanade east, To- 
grata, Shipbuilding Works an* Pry Dock—Owen

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC
F. H. T0RRINGT0N, -J DIRECTOR

West End Branch, Cor. Colleee- 
and Seadlna-avenue. Opens 

Januàry 2nd, 1890.

OLIVER, COATE^ & CO.
AUCSTIONEER)

N. B.—This is the largest consignment yet 
received from this far-off country and 
among the collection are some very rare 
specimens of art manufacture. 0.,C.£Co.

mbarley
result:t and at.

B8TATB NOTICES.I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,

; AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
| ANYTHING I CAS LAY MY HANDS ON;

! getting fat too, for Scott’s 
{ Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 

and Hy pophosphites of Lime and
Soda «or only cured my Incip
ient Consumptloii but built

m; Notice to CreditorsTuition in every br«ich of music—theoretical 
and practiaiL vocal and instrumental—by a thor
oughly qualified staff. Pupils have the same M- 
vantages as those studying at the College on Pem
broke^. Fbr térms and full particulara apply 
personally or by mail to the College office, 12 ana 
14 Pembroke-street, where all 
being made.

SPRING FLOWERS. Wm
Lily of the Valley, Tulips, Naroiaau*, Hyacinths.

g
every day to James Pape’s window, 78 Yens» 
street, near King. Ftorel design* made upwBla ' ,
S» Boü<,uo“ ^

E. R. C. CLARKSON In the matter of Silas Hartman, 
dèceaeed. ■ THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834

arrangements areE. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett,
J.B. Cormack, J. C. Macklin, Jr. T. E. Rawson. 

TORONTO, ONT 
• TRUSTEE, LIQUIDATOR. FINANCIAL AGENT 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
>nts at London, Liverpool. New 
w, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir-

Foreign references : A. & 8. Henry & 
limited, Bradford ; The City Bank, London. 

Established 1864.

8
Ten per cent of the purchase money shall be 

paid to the Vendor’s Solicitor on the day of sale, 
and the balance within 80 days thereafter. The 
property will be sold subject to prior mortgages, 
securing $6800and interest, and to a reserve bid.

The vendors will furnish only such title deeds, 
abstracts of title,and other evidence of title as are 
now in their possession.

Further particulars and conditions of sale may 
be had on application to the assignee, F. N. Ten
nant, or to

T3URSÜANT TO THE REVISED STATUTES 
I of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 118, Section 36, and 
the amendments thereto, çotice is hereby riven 
to the creditors and those having claims, whether 
as next of kin or otherwise, against the 
the said Silas Hartman, late of the Village of 
Woodbridge in the County of York, deceased, who 
died on or about the tonbtyeighth day of March, 
1880, to send on or before the 22na cuty of May, 
1680, to the undersigned or to the Trusts Corpora
tion of Ontario, 98 Toronto-street, Toronto, the

BRITISH AMERICAN #mME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTINGi MORTGAGE SHE 81 AUCTIONFLESH ON MY BONES :estate of TIE HOME SHIRtS ft Lilt Cl. UIIUTEIAT THE RATE OP A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK." 
Scott's Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggist» at 
60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT BOW NE, Belleville.

Corresponde 
York. Glasgo’
fnlnghwm -OF—

Valuable Household Property 
In the City of Toronto

Under and by virture of the power of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there win be offered for 
sale by Oliver, Coate A Co. at their auction rooms, 
67 King-street east, Toronto, on SATURDAY, 
MAY 17,1890, at the hour of 19 o’clock noon, the 
following valuable freehold property, being 
composed of part of lot 168 on the east side or 
Strange-street, in the said city of Toronto, plan 
“106’’ being houses numbered 61 and 58.

This property has a frontage on Strange-street 
of 190 feet and will be sold subject to a mortgage 
tor $1600.

On this property are erected a BLACKSMITH 
SHOP, CARRIAGE SHOP and TWO DWELLING 
HOUSES.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent at the time of sale 
and the balance in 80 (lavs thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions of sal. 
apply to
MESSRS. MACLARENMACDONALD, MERRITT 

A8HEPLEY
Vendor’s solicitors, 28 Toroato-street, Toronto
April 28,1890.

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. 1mCo.,

re payment—No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK gqffk M JAMES,

ARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO
Special inducements during the spring and sum
mer months to those who wish to acquire a busi
ness education. Parties interested send for 
circular.

C. O’DEA
Secretary.

tien of Ontario, 98 Teronte-street, Toronto, the 
administrates of the estate of the said deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulara of their claims, 
statements of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them; and noti 
hereby further given that after the said 29nd 
of May, 1890, the said administrators will - 
to distribute th«£ 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the said administrat
ors have then notice, and that the said adminis
trators will not be liable for the said personal 
estate or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or 
has not 
aforesaid 
made.

Dated at Toronto this Twenty-ninth day of 
April, 1890

JR. A. DICKSON,
Dated 24th Apr»* *“ ““ ““ A“^Tv.CLARKSON 4, CROSS

Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Welltogton street 
east, Toronto, Ont.

E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A 
W. H. Cross, F.C.A.
N. J. Phillips

IN,
HOLD MEDAL, PARia. i878.

W. BAKER & CO.’S
John McFarlane & Cootice is

ad dav 
i proceed 
deceased CERTAINestate of the said

Established 1864. 186
16 King-street Eastpï Foreign Grain Markets.

Oswego Barley Market—quiet ; Canada held at 
t$8c, No. 2 ex. at 62c; freights 2^ N Y.

At Liverpool wheat was

teltf jmro and 
soluble.

No Chemicals
Jt absolut 

it is
I Ms GLEANEpersons of whose claim or claims notice 

Been received by said administrators 
at the time the said distribution is

Mortgage sale of valuable freehold properties 
to the City of Toronto. Under and by virtue of

powers vested to the vendors, there will be offered

srâai
noon, the following valuable freehold properties 
in the City of Toronto:

Parcel 1, Lots 6 and 6 on west side of 8haw- 
street. plan 67», each lot 18x92 to a lane.

Paho«l 2. Lots 7 and 8 on west tide of Shaw- 
street, pha 676, each tot 18x92 to a lane.

On each of the above parcels Is a pair of brick- 
fronted roughcast houses to good repair, modern 
conveniences.

Parcel 8. Part of tot No. 89 on west tide, of 
a 481, described as commenç

ât a point to the west limit of Spencer-avenue, 
ween lots 8» and 90. or where a line drawn 

through the oenfre of the partition wall dividing 
the semi-detached house* on said lets would. 3 
produced easterly, intersect the said west limit of 
Spencer-avenue. Thence westerly along said 
Une and through the centre of said partition wall 
and the same produced westerly 200 feet more or 
lees to the westerly boundary of said lot. Thence 
northerly along said westerly boundary 40 feet. 
Thence easterly and parallel to the southerly 
limit of said lot 89, 200 feet more or less to the 
west limit of Spencer-avenue. Thence southerly 
along said west limit 40 feet more or less to the 
place of beginning.

On the property is a semi-detached brick dwe 
ling house.

Parcel 8.

quiet with poor de
mand: red winter Ud.lower at 7s Id; No. 1 Cal 
tiso Hd lower at 7s 8d. Corn wae easy at 3s 7d, 
fewer. Weather partly cloudy.

Are used In Its preparation. It hae> * ~ 
more (tan three timet (He strength dfv 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugftr, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing lee» than one cent 
• cup. It !• delicious, nourishing, 
etrenptheninf, Easily Digested, 
aad admirably adapted for invalids 

ell as fbr person* in health.
Bold by Grocers everywhere.

OR

LAWN MOWERS HOWLAND, ARNOLDI A BRISTOL 
Solicitors for the Administrators, 

The Trusts Corporation gf Ontario

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
DIE383BILIOUSPhiladelphia

zxPennsylvania EPPS’S COCOA 868

SUITS CLEMw B A.KBR Sc. CO.. Dorchester, Maes.Buckeye
All sizes and prices THE MART

ESTABLISHED 1834

IL'
BREAKFAST

jTliat Boyof Mine; sRICE LEWIS & SON S]“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save uM many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use ef such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.’’ 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made «Imply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in packet», by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS St CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London. Eng.

-avenI had rheumatism in my knees and fingers, 
bilious headaches, etc., every fe* weeks. Mr.
»8M.»L U,X SU K me
all right, headaches and pains all gone. My wife 
and three children also use it. We all find St. 
Leon Water very good and healthy.

v ^ „ J. T. 8. ANDERSON.
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 816 Queen-street west. 

Toronto.
Offices 101^6 King-street west and 164 Yonge* 

street. iso

AOr Dyed.* Beet House In Canada

Stockwell, Henderson & Blak
103 KING-ST. WEST

Telephone 1268 and we will ee 
for your order.

MORTGAGE SALE(Limited)
32 King-st. E., Toronto ► W 1 

wI want him to have a business 
tj education, so that wherever 
4 he goes he can always find 

A profitable employment. Send 

him here.

I orlBskrbohm telegraphs—Wheat and corn quiet 
but firm. Cargoes bn paesage-Wheat firmly 
held, corn firmer; good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat 
off coast, 36* 8d, was 86s and 86s 3d. Liverpool— 
Spot wheat easier, com easier; No. 1 Cal. 7s 3d, 

- ' Walla, 7s 0)4d. red winter 7s Id. India 7s 2Ud, all 
tfd cheaper; com 3a 7d, >4d cheaper; peas 6s 8d, 

r unchanged. On passage to United Kingdom- 
Wheat 2,552,000 urs. and corn 786,000 qrs.; to 
onttoent—Wheat 784,000 qr«. and com 601,000 qrs.

■ j,1

rÆValuable Freehold Property
I

NERVOUS DEBILIÇnder and by virtue of the powers In certain 
mortgages contained, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate A Co., No. 67 King-street east, To
ronto, on Saturday, the tenth day of May, 1890. at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
able properties:

Parcel One-Lot number 5 on the north side of 
Langley-avenue to the city otJoronto, according 
to registered plan No. 605.

Parcel Two—Lot number 6 on the north tide of 
Langley-avenue In the city of Toronto, according 
to registered plan No. 609.

Parcel Three—Lot number 110 on the west side 
of Logan-aveiiue, In the village of Chester, 
cording to plan M. 89, Land Titles.

Parcel Four—Lot number 218 on the west side 
of Logan-avenue, in the village of Chester, ac
cording to plan M. 39. Land Titles.

Particulars and conditions of sale will be made 
known on the day of sale or on application to 

DRAYTON A DUNBAR,
No 7 York Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendor's Solicitors.
Dated April 88,1890

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X month of May, I860, mails close and 
are due as follows:

Rshaustlng Vital Drains (the effects of 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and £ 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Byphlli 
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood. Vsricocel 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the 
Organs a specialty. It make* no 
has failed to cure you. Call or write, 
lion free. Medicines sent to any address.
9 a m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to » p.m. Dr. 
846 Jarvis-street, 3rd bouse north of 
street.

CLOSE.
•«g» 7.45 ?ÔÜ»

....7.UU 3.20 Æ?:S
... 7.00 4.40 I*.!» 8.10
—!« 1100 8.

32.80 9.
.7.00 8.90 9.00 9.90

a.m. p.m. 
2.00 9.00 2.00

DUE.
Lot No. 15 on the eaet side of Major- 

street, plan 456, 38*4x96 to a lane.
Ob the property to a pair of semi-detached 

brick-fronted roughcast dwelling houses.
Parcel 4. Lot No. 42 on the south side of Czar- 

lan D 976, 80x115 to a lane, 
property is a semi-detached brick dwel-

Cheapest Lots
v In the

valu-G.TREast 
O. A Q. Railway 
G.T.R. West 
N.&N.W....
MicSind.8"
C.V.R..:

Canadian Business University and 
Shorthand Institute 

m Public Librart Building, Toronto il 
1 Thos. Bengocoh, President F

• DlltltMIMt

Genito-Un
différend#Merchants, mechanics, all kind* of 

business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest to the busy affairs of life, 
should read The Toronto World.

It gives the news In a bright, lively 
style, makes clever comments, u 
Canadian in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have it sent to your own address. 
Bead $1 and get it for a trial trip 
of four months. World, 4 King- 
street east, Toronto,

ITCity street, pi
On the 

ling house.
All the properties are to good repair and have 

modern conveniences.
Each parcel will be sold subject to a reserved 

bid. Terms 10 per cent. cash, balance to 1* days 
with Interest 7 per cent. For further teems and 
particulars of sale, apply to Dylanire. Reimo* 
English A Rosa, 17 Toronto-street, Vendors' So 
Ucttors.

/
steoooaseeost.
. MtMlfMMIMM WILL❖APPLY TO ^

Alexander 
St Fergfusson

a.m. p.m.

IBRING - YOUR - RAGS ; ac-$G.W.B. PLEASE\ 6.00 4.00 10.30
11.80 9.80 

B.BL p.m.
6.00 4.00

‘IS » W1’ ”

I*TRY OUR

dggSjr 10c LUNCH
Sandwich Cream I

iSsBr Vanilla Bdn, Croller, Cookie

mr Seed Bleoult and Com C

p.m.g* SANK OF QPMME»CE BUILCNQ Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris,

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
Telephone 1729. iae

a.m.
9.00 6.46■Bkÿj YOUU.S.N.T

U.8.Western States.... ( ,200 v , 7 g0
. English malls will be closed during May as
fultows: May 1,6,7,«,18,14,16,19,

NEW TORE MARE ETS
New Yonx. May «.-CottOB—Spot dull, easy, up

lands. 12c; Gulf 12 8-lflc; futures quiet, steady, 
^t»«poinu down;sates 64,100 bales;May 11.98c, 

Ane 11.68c, July 11.68c, August 11.91c, Sept

••$••**•*■••••#

ÏJOHN M. McFARLANE A CO
agotzonsb:w 668A

% ( «
%/ 8
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IDE M A.KT
U. 8. * ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown, Liverpool.

B.S. City of Berlin.....................
as. aty of Chester
■iAl^M^!lu*£?ubS75*w!?0iTib* “W*1 ,or
the éast-DOuna ana west-bound tripe.

Early application to decidedly 
order to secure the best locations.
PCTKR WRIGHT ASONa New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-st., Toronto.

June 4-

advisable to

- "

o

t S

□ □minion Line
Royal Mall Steamships 

Llverpodl Service. Sailing Dates 
From Montreal From Quebec

•OREGON.................rnn, Mays ------------------
DOMINION.............. ** “ 15 ------------------
•SARNIA............... “ “88 -----------------
•VANCOUVER... Wed., “ 98 Usure., May 29 
TORONTO.............Tbure., June 6 -------- 1-------

• NATES OR PASSAOE.
Cabin. 840 to $88; Return, $80 to $160; 

mediate $25, Steerage $80,
•These steamers hare saloons, state rooms, 

music room, smoking-room and bathroom 
ships, where but little motion is felt.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, II Front-street 
west, or C. S. QZQWSKt Jr., 84 King-street east

Inter-

amid-

INTERCOLONIAL HIUHV
I OF CANADA I
The direct route between the west and all points 

on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for Nsw Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dally (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points to 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brflliaatiy lighted by electric
ity end heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 

tiers.trav
New Snd^ele^ant Buffet Sleeping and day cars

Canad 1 an -European Mail end Passenger 
Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilties offered by this route for the 
transport of fleur and general merchandise to- 
tended for «he Eastern Provisoes and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce In
tended for the Europe*» matxet.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
ce application to

If* Vv aAI h jiiRSTON,

D.
Chief Superintendent.

168T

ALLAN LINE
From Montreal From
.............. May 7

“14 
“21

Anchor Line
New Yark to Slasgow and Londendewy

Anchor!* May 10, Ethopla May 17, Furnessia 
May 84.

CITY OF ROME, May 81, offering unsurpassed 
faculties for reaching Liverpool.

Hamburg-Americas Packet Co. offer special 
nysldans visiting the Berlin Medical 

Conference.
Royal Netherlands for Continental ports.

Line, ThtngvaUa Line, State Line.
For passage and other particulars apply 

TORONTO 6ENERAL SB. AGENCY,
88 Adelaide-st. east, Toronto.

Quebec 
May8 

“ 16
SARDINIAN...
POLYNESIAN
PARISIAN.... “28

rates to p

Fabre

Niagara Falls Line
COMMENCING MAY 1

fSaVoCmn.!2r.N^^o^.^o'
and all pointa east daily at 8.40 p.m 
from Geddes’ wharf, foot of Yonge- 

street, by the palace eteaiyter

Buf-
eton

Family Tickets foreale. Low rates 
to excursion parties. Close Con

nections. Quick Time 
Low Rates

Tickets at all hotels, W. A. Geddes, 69 
Yonge-street, P. J. Blatter, G.T.R ticket 
office, corner King and Yonge-etreete, 80 
York-etreet, and on wharf and steamer.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS 

Liverpool - Londonderry 
Passengers can embark at Montreal

Montreal 
at daybreak 
May 7
“ 14

Quebec 
9 a.m.

MaysSARDINIAN....
POLYNESIAN..
PARISIAN..........
CIRCASSIAN....
SARDINIAN....

“ 16
“ 81

£rP“nen
“88

Junes 
“ 12

Cabin rates, $60 to $80; return, $100 to $160; 
Intermediate, $86; return $66; Steerage. $20; re
turn $40.

For tickets and every Information apply to

H. bourlier
Allan Line office, cor. King & Yonge streets

ATLANTIC LINES
Dominion Unto Inmen Une, Red Star Une 
«bien Une, Bordeaux Une, NM. Uoyd Une 

Braver Une, Wilson Une 
It le stated on good authority that there are 

more cabin passengers bound for Europe this 
yeti'than there were to 1880. This Is due to the 
growing popularity of a trans-Atlantic trip.

Canadians who intend crossing during the com
ing spring and summer would do well to engage 
their cabins now. BARLOW CUMBERLAND/ 
Gen. Steamship Agent, 78 Yonge-street Toronto.

IF YOU ARE GOING TO

EUROPE
Take the Old Reliable

CUNARO UXB
Established for more than half a century 

and never lost the life of a passenger.
A. P. WEBSTER

Agent, 68 Yonge-st
4

SPECIAL

TRIPS
-TO-

British Columbia 
Washington Territory 

Oregon 
and California

Fitted Colonist Sleepers
LEAVE ON FRIDAY

MAY 9, 23 & 30
For berths gad all ̂ information apply to any

The new and last 
steamer

LAKESIDE
plying between 
Bk Catharines,

Toronto l 
Wharf, 8 am.;
Toronto 11.46. net urn mg, leaves 
Wharf, foot of Rcott-Sreet, at 8.46 p.m. i 
and Ticket Agents— W. K. Colville, 18 Fn 
east, ticket agente; O.P.R. Office, It

foot

cannon, Mate; Alek. Cowan, Purser.

and Catharine*. Norri*, 
9 am. ; arriving to 

Electric Light

y, leaves St.
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